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TORONTO GIVES
O.B.U. LITERATURE

COOL RECEPTION
BRITISH LIBERAL 

PAPER SPEAKS IN 
SOLDIERS' DEFENSE

TORONTO BO LICE
ASSO. RECEIVE

GIFT OF $1,000
R. A. RIGG IS 

NEW ORGANIZER 
WESTERN CANADA

QUEBEC LA- .
IS REPRESENTED

FOR FIRST TIME
FIRST DIRECT 

MOVE AGAINST 
ONE BIG UNION

BROTHERHOOD OF 
RAILWAY TRAINMEN 

ASK FOR CHARTERS

ea I

Repri‘wntAtivcH of the One Big Union

among striking street railvrsymen at 
Litns.luwnv uvfimv barns OB wedncwiav. 
'9|rv received a cool reception.

S. R. Parsons. ex-preFident of the ; 
Canadian Manufacturers' Association, 
has offered to the association to be 
formed by the'Toronto police men the

Has No Patience With Charge of tj,«, royal faunfaUm which investigated
Bolshevism A gains Demobil

ized Soldiers

Lebof i- repreneated for the first 
ti’ihe officially in the Quebec Legbtat 

i'ure, men who have formerly run under 
; the. name having been straight LFbersl». 

The two represeetatives elected in
Engineers, Conductors and Train- he general election hr**: a. i^un>ndcau. 

men Apply for Charter ; Fire- for Maisonneuve» ahd A. Lneombe, of
men Considering f Uorion-

theatrical Federation Petition For 
Removal of T à L. Council's 

Charter

Will Give His Special Attention 
To Situation Developed 

By O.B.U. Idea
grievance# of the Toronto police a short 
time ago.EDMONTON BAKERS

K. A. Rigg, of Winnipeg, has been sp fCT NEW HEIMI 1? K.-vnoW» N.-w,paper, on.- of Eng-
pointed western organ nr for On- Do- VILi 1 llLl VY JLULUULIji land’» I.itérai publication», ha.
minimi Labor Congress. Mr. Kigg war , "■ lienee with the charge of bolaheviam
formerly member of the Manitoba leg.» against demob,lined .old,era.
taiivc assembly and »U was secretary Master Bakers and Workers Agi- Of all the wild and stupid things 
of the Winnipeg Trades and Labor just Differences and Every- said about the open discontent of tlie 
Council. His work will be to d'rcct n body Bat* returned soldiers who are onable to And
campaign for the redemption of the or -------- . ork,” *ava this paper, “the suggestion
gaoired labor movement from the in Edmontoo bakers have reached a ,h»* they are actuated by bolshevism
fluence* of the One Big Union props satisfactory arrangement of - about the most futile.”
gamin, it is stated, and to re-establish ‘ and ki_ condition s with the The editor expresses his belief that^V^niro ta0C,:„ mJter^o^m^S^ thLaatL ^ v«ry best government in the world
tride unionism in XNesttrn Canada. „ h , , va. - would not have been able to prevent allla speaking of hi. appointment Mr ^ Bread!,.. ^a ei n^bT, »»• «rouble and dis,re», but the reader
Rigg said; “My work will consist of **“* • hi“h “t, f r^n “ »=*<* to place himself in the position
general organising. Mit I will give my b»k the nf discharged soldiers, who are
special attention to the situation devel «““*• Boeauac the nien who bake the lookiBg tof worlr llny who whyn th,.v
oped as a eonaequenev of the props b™td ”"■< .«>»*« I,r®»d th* "œe “ were risking their lives, “were assured 
garnis of One Big Union ideas. The other people the ream,» they found y „ rouch fhe rountry approbated the 
policy Of the Dominion Trades Congress neeereary to ask for more trhges. The ^rifiee, they were making:\nd bow It 
is4o maintain and re-establish the exist master bakers of this city have not been ,voaJd that whrn the hloo.isl.cd was 
ing international trades union relations, making proflteering revenue from their ,„er everything would be done to put 
Every influence of the congress will be enterprises. Their margin has been auch -,b,m back again into the sphere of use 
exerted to avoi the diaaster which that to grant increased wages which ful work from which thev were taken. ’ ’
threatened the Trades' Union movement general conditions demanded another . _________________
as a consequence of the decisive and cent bad to be placed upon each loaf of /"i|TTt| rail mv> 1 I\pn 
disruptable tendencies which are in bread. General protest against the high 1 | M r j| I K A11, \ 
voiced in the One Big Union props cost of living is not against that pro-
gamin.” Mr. Rigg's field will he Win portion which goes to lnbor but against f'flïïNf'îi DACÇCC
ni[ieg and west to the coast. He will the lion’s share of gain reaped by the vizUisl.il, I fti\tl.LI
begin his work in Winnipeg and will profiteer. For a little while the bread nr»ftAI I UTlAfctfl
then travel over the west. i situation looked serions in Edmonton, IV r Si II 11 I H iNS

as the workers called a halt in the oper lYLlUVOU 11U11U
étions pending an amicable adjustment

' 1

At the clotting M*#ion of the thlHj- 
ninth nnmial roin< ntion of the Ameri- 

• can

•The step taken bv the Vancouver The
atrical Federation in petitioning the 
American Federation of I^tlor and the 
Dominion Trade# and I*ahor Uongrese 
to revoke the charter of the Vancouver 
Trades and Labor Council, is declared 
to be the first direct move against the 
One Big Union. This petition, say* a 
local paper is being circulated and 
signed freely by members of local un
ions retaining their international affili- 
fttioMh',

The theatrical federation asks that 
new central labor eouneiht be* formed in 
centres in Western Canada where the 
trades councils have shown activity to
ward the One Big Union.

It is stated also that participant* in 
the recent sympathetic strike who ap
plied for their old jobs at the Goughian 
shipyards were required to show their 
union cards, and that all bearing mem
bership receipts from the One Big Un
ion were refused employment. Those 
who proved their membership in unions 
with international affiliations wejre 
taken on.

POSITION OF IF.
OF L. ON RUSSIAN 

QUESTION ST ATED

WAR VETERANS 
ORGANIZE UNION 

AT DETROIT, MICH.

no pa-
Federation of Labor, Mr. Samuel 

Gompera, president of the Federation, 
was greeted with a roar of cheers when 
he announced from the platform that 
three of the four great railroad brother 
hoods—-the Engineers, Conductors and 
Trainmen—had applied for <• barters in 
the Federation. The fourth brotherhood, 
the Firemen, was meeting in Denver, he 
said, ?o consider a similar application. 
If the firemen follow the example of th? 
other brotherhoods, the ranks of the 
Federation of Labor will be increased

Withdrawal of Troops Asktd and 
Soviet Government Refused 

Endorse tion
Free Speech, Press and Assemb

lage, Economic Liberty Is 
Their Slogan

The withdrawal of troops from Russia 
at the earliest possible moment, and a 
refusal to indorse the Soviet govepiK 
ment of Russia until the people of that 
country have been given an opportunity 
to op -this form of government,
summarizes the A. F. of L. position on 
the present Russian situation.

John P. Frey, Secretary of the reso
lutions committee, said:

“The fact is that the Soviet govern
ment prohibited the meeting of a con
stituent assembly that had ,bcen elected 
by all the people of RussiAf and there
fore, in your committee’s opinion, it is 
not a representative body; neither does 

' laim to represent all the 
(people of Russia. The'official claim of 
(that government is that they represent 
j the workers, and for that reason your 
committee recommends that such a form 
of government should not receive the 
endorsement of Chi* convention until the 
jteople of Russia, voting in a popular 
election, decide for themselves that that 
i* the form of govern nient they want.”

A new soldiers’ and sailors’ otganiea 
tion has been formed at Detroit, Mich. 
This is a local branch of the national 
organization with headquarters in 
Washington. They have organized pri
marily to look after the welfare of dis
charged soldiers and sailors and to de
mand legislation which will aid them to 
return to civil life. Also they taTe a 
wide interest in the social problems of 
the day and demand such rights as 
progressive labor is vitally interested

Free speech, press and assemblage, 
economic liberty is the slogan of this 
organization, a clause in their constitu
tion regarding the pledge of the sol
dier and sailor members not to scab on 
their fellow-workers, reading as fol
lows:

“We do not purpose to be recruited 
into an army of unemployed to ne used 
as a lever to force do.wn the wages of

•

by 500,000 men.
Delegates were of the opinion that 

with the entry Of the brotherhoods the 
Federation of I»abor will back the de 
mand of the railway men for Govern 
ment ownership and control of the 
roads. This subject has been referred 
to the executive council with instruc 
tions to formulate a policy for tie Fed
eration.

This is a step in the direction that 
the Canaian membership will shortly 
become part and parcel of the Dominion 
Trades Congress.

1

in.

BUSINESSMEN 
NOT SUPERMEN, 

SAYS EMPLOYER
UNIONISTS MUST 

‘BOOK UP” TO MEET 
PRESENT DEMAND

SMALL ATTENDANCE 
OF DELEGATES AT 

T. & L MEETING

of the differences. By ««-operative bar- Asks That National Council of
gaining, by meeting together and dis
cussing the situation in plain language, 
the difficulty was adjusted and the Ed

Labor Be Formed To Handle 
Labor Questions

Question of Employers Bight In 
Running His Own 

Business
monton bread supply continues without Guelph Trades and Labor Council has 
anyone having k breadless meal, save passed the following reeolntion dealing
perhaps lark of toast for breakfast one with the Canadian labor problem, and REDUCING HOURS OF

ropy of same has been sent to the Do
minion Trades Congress and also the 

STPWT nATTutiV Trades Councils of Ontario:
VimnvWB POT “That, whereas, the present indos

drivers of the Shedden Company, Hen- ----------- trial unrest that in now spreading over
dricka and other delivery concerns, at Owing to small attendance of the « AGE INCREASE the Dominion of Canada, resulting in
Toronto, went on strike Tuesday morn- delegates at the meeting of the Trades ..'.fjj;, strikes, both ordered and sympathetic,
ing'and as a result incoming and out- and l^kbor Council Monday night it was The Government Arbitration Beard is revealing to us in a manner both 
going freight is being held up. derided to adjourn without having has awarded n 15 per teat, increase in plain and unmistakable, that there is a

for the coming [ unvenrion pf that er Tht, atr*kers are asking for a mini- ««WWWtei any business. President Me- the wages of the employees of the Leth grave need for a vital change in onr

third week in Angwt. ™ „ (he *75 per month and bonus, which '•unstitutioa required at least mn> city council propose* drastic measures the solidarity of labor is to be main
“If,” said the trade unionist, we they Dow. receive. delegates from at least six unions to to meet the extra expenditure. Street tained and Aade effective, and the great

- are to exercise an impelling voice in •______ _________________ form a quorum. car fares are to be i ne reared to four body of organised workers are to be
Owing to an accident on the C.N.B. tickcta for a quarter or a ten cent cash kept as a well-ordered and disciplined

Assistant .Secretary McCormick was de- fare, electric light rates will jump 11 to force,
tained with others from reaching the 12 cents per kilowatt hour; water rates
city in time for the meeting and See- ; will be increased 10 per eent„ the fourth 
rotary Farmilo was also out of the city, j such increase in two years, and an in 
There were present delegates from the crease in the tax rate of 42 mills is 
machinists, civic employees, cooks and j likely.
waiters, typographical, letter carriers -, ._______
and postal workers unions.

It was stated that a number of the

Knowledge of Busin eas Relations 
Must Be Acquired if Industrial 

Democracy Be a Fact

FOUR HUNDRED
TEAMSTERS GO 

OUT ON
morning. MINE LABOR BY ACT OF 

BRITISH PARLIAMENT
Tritde unionists are often told that 

employers have the right to “run their 
own business.” Workers do not deny 
this right, hut George F. Cushing man
aging director of the American Whole
sale Coal" Association, at Kansas City, 
Mo., intimates that business men are 
not supermen and that they have been 
given needed advice by the government

STRIKE Moved To Adjourn Until Next 
Regular Meeting Night ~ 

July 21stA knowledge of trade and business 
relations must be acquired by trade 
unionists if industrial democracy is to 
be a fact, declared President Matthew 
Well of the International Photo En 
gravers' union, at Chicago, in the call

Four hundred teamsters and truckI A bill has been introduced in the Brit
ish House of Commons by the home see 
retary providing for the establishment 
of a seven hour day in place of eight 
hour day, and eight hour day in place 
of nine and a half hour. And it is pro
posed if after 1920 the coal situation On rudiments in husi 
warrants the work day will be reduced Ln discussing the wai; experience of 
to six hours. business men in the Western Coal Jour

nal, Mr. Cashing says:
“He (the business man) has been 

taught by the revenue law to Veep his 
capital account straight.

1 * He has been taught by the fuel ad
ministration insistence upon careful ne- 
cunntipg—and hence upon accurate de- 
pletiuh and depreciation charges—that 
he must have enough coal land behind 
bis mines to keep flowing coal until he 
has worn out his equipment.

“He has been taught that he cannot 
know what to charge until he knows 
what are his cost*.

■s

TELEPHONE STRIKE 
MOST COMPLETE- 

TIE-UP IN WEST

industry—if we are to experience a true 
industrial democracy in our craft—if 
we are sincere in our profession that we 
want to rule the industry jointly with 
our employers, then it is for us to de
termine the plans and procedure, and 
pvt ; Ï t h. It-, hy Vt hit h - - ■ 

relation may be fully realized.
1 * We as photo engravers have reached 

a status in our craft where our interests 
relate not alone to wages and hours. 
The necessity of our time demands that 
we have full and complete knowledge 
of nil tradh and business relations. We 
need to know the cost of production— 
the selling price—the overhead charge— 
the division of the income jointly pro 
dueed by our employers and ourselves. ’ *

FIRE FIGHTERS 
MAKE UNANIMOUS 

RECOMMENDATION

x
“And, where»* (here etc only two 

ways of giving expression to working 
class aspirations, namely, by our ballot 
or by industrial action and the right to 
strike. Realizing also that the general 
strike is the meet potent weapon at the 

TORONTO DROVERS' disposal at he toilers, and when effect
delegates were dissatisfled because n CONCILIATION ively used will be productive of speedydelegates vver umeti oecaust n unAPn WAMvn »nd beneficial results to them, and real-
meeting had notice, called sooner, BUAKU W AMJbll, inzillg (llllo tkat the weaknoas o( the
however, it was^omted out that cir- ! Canadian labor movement arises largely
cumstances seemed to make it difficult Hie Minister of Labor ha* appointed because of the fact that there is no
to expect a good attendance if a meet- j Judge C. G Snider of Hamilton chair- nia,bin,^ that can make operahve the
tag had been called sooner , man of the Board of Conclmtion to en full er of the ,ahor movement

Delegate Porter moved that the meet- quire into the differences between the <«anac]a
ing adjourn to the next regular meet «’attic drovers 114 the Union .Stock Yards, “Therefore be it resolved that the
tog, which would be Mopday, July 21 Toronto,'and their employers. *!<»•»• i Gttelph Trades and Lalmr Council desire 
The motion was seconded and carried Grant, of Johnson, McKay, Dods & 
unanimously.

Questions In Dispute Are Wages, 
Adjustment Board and 

- Discrimination
O.B.U; Idea Presents No Gain For 

Worker That A.F. of L. Does 
Not Provide “He has been taught that there is 

a certain natural selling zone for his 
coal beyond which he cannot go without 
an expense which is%ut of line with the 
returns.

11 What we coal men overlook is that 
similar lessons have been taught to 
men in other businesses. They have
brvi '-"ht l ' ■ ' ; - '

tions.”

With the most complete tie-up of the 
telephones in the history of the west,, 
the telephone operators and the linemen 
and switchboard men employed by the 
Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Com
pany are now battling with the strike 
weapon for a decent wage and working 
conditions.

The telephone operators of the loeal 
union at Portland, Ore., went on strike 
last week and were soon followed by 
employees in other cities along the 
coast. The strike is not a sympathetic 
strike to aid California, but is sirnul 
t&neous action with other unions of the 
coast to secure the depiands which are 
the same in five Pacific states, where

The Executive Committee of the In
ternational Association of Fire Fight
ers recently in session in the citj of 
Washington, adopted the following rec
ommendation:
To Affiliated Locals, Greeting:

The Executive Committee of the In
ternational Association of Fire Fighters 
makes this recommendation on the sub 
jeet of “One Big Union.”

“One Big Union” advocates present 
no new argument for.» theory that has 
been repeatedly urged and has been 
previously tried in this country. The 
theory • that every wage-earner ass© 
riate in one grand unit through subor 
dînâtes has appealing qualities to many 
men who rightfully protest against the 
many injustices that are connected with cents 
our industrial life.

The Executive Committee of the In
ternational Association of Fire Fighters 
remind the members of our association, 
however, that emotion should play no 
part in their determination of this 
question, and that lasting gains for 
themselves and for all other wage
workers can be secured, not by sudden 
upheavals but through the slow proems 
Of Ml orderly development that has 
marked every union affiliated with the 
American Federation of Labor.

Within the American Federation of 
Labor is full opportunity for this or
derly development, whWh is based on 
the needs, the desires, and the expand
ing intelligence of the members of the 
various organizations.

While this full opportunity contains 
no element of sensationalism, we en
dorse it and call the attention of our labor, 
members to same, because of its orderly 
progress that reckons with humans and 
permits them to control their individual 
affairs.

It was moved and seconded and car
ried by unanimous vote of the Execu
tive Committee.

i A.F. OF L. ADOPTS
RESOLUTIONS RE

CANADA SITUATION "™7 «J — bring into line the various interests in-
i volved, the A.F. of L., international 

In a letter to Mayor Newman, chair- unions and Canadian organizations, the 
man of the civic mediation committee, object being to form a National Council 

A 44-hour week has been agreed upon appointed to try and effect settlement of Labor that shall have mandatorr 
by the Board of Conciliation dealing of the strike of 650 metal workers of power to take concerte j action on be- 
with the dispute between the Union the Canadian Locomotive Works, King- half of Canadian labor when the course 
Stock \ards, Toronto, ami their em ston, E. G. Wallace, the president states of events may justify the taking of such 
ployees. The board has still before it that* the time is not yet opportune for action, so that in all matters affecting 
the men’s demand for a straight 60 outside intervention. He states that the Canadian labor the full and undivided 

per hour for eight hours, and the strikers can arrange a meeting with the strength of Canadian labor may be ap- 
peyment of overtime. company when they desire. plied.”

TORONTO STOCK
YARD EMPLOYEES

GET 44-HOUR WEEK
The following are some of the strik 

ing expression* in the resolution adopt
ed hy the A. F. of L. Convention regard
ing the Canadian situation :

“Old doctrines and theories, tried and 
found wanting, ffre again seeking dom
inance.

“The forces araryed against the legi
timate trade union movement will be 
weakened, if not destroyed.

“It is not sufficient that we should 
remain calip and quiescent in this hour 
of trial. It is our duty to help by advice 
and active assistance from the more ex
perienced leadership of the stable organ
izations of wage earners.

“The dangers lurking behind, allnr: 
ingly made appeals should be pointed 
out to the Canadian wage earners ”

FERNIE MINERS
ASK COMMISSION

OF INVESTIGATION
After nearly four week*" strike in the 

coal mines M Fernie, B.C., with appar
ently no outward attempt toward set
tlement, the miner»’ headquarters have 
applied to Premier Oliver for the ap 
pointment of n commission to investi
gate wages and working ecmditi<m*wrjt 
the mines- and have undertaken tha 
upon this request being granted, the 

Id be declared off within 24

the company has Ijjnes. All negotiations 
with the company have been by repre
sentatives of all the locals, through 
delegates and through international offi
cer», and there can be no separate set
tlement in any local section. The com 
pany apparently agrees to this,

* No effort ia being made by the com
pany to effect a local settlement, ns it 
is conceded that any negotiations must 
be conducted by the company officials in 
San Francisco. Other local unions of 
Portland are voting financial aid to the 
strikers. The demands of the striking 
tekphdm- operator* are »# follow*: The five-day week will be extabliilied

A minimum wage of *2 a way. on August 2nd, at Olaee Bay, H&, ae-
A maximum wage of 14 a day. to be ,-onltog to a deeision arrived at by the 

reached the third year of employment.
Retroactive pay from January 1, the 

tirai» of the expiration of old agreement.
The establishment of an adjustment 

. board to act as intermediary between 
the employees and the company, the 
board to be composed of equal number 
of representatives of employees and 
company and one to be chosen by the 
other members of the board.

I

What the American Federation of Labor
Did At Convention Held at Atlantic City

I

FIVE DAY WEEK
ESTABLISHED AT

GLACE BAY, NE.
BRITISH COLUMBIA

ELECTRIC RY. CO.
IN NEW RÔLE

or* who violated' the e*plottage Mw. 
Demanded legislation to prevent mon Demanded repeal of the espionage 

opoly of meats and other foodstuff* by law.

Indorsed the League of Nations.
Demanded prohibition of immigration 

daring the perfod of reconstruction.
Demanded recognition of the Irish Re- the big peekere. Urged continuation of the sale of

publie. * Declared in favor of n minimum wage Thrift Stamps and War Saving Stamps.
Demanded a new trial for Thomas J. for Federal employees and for a retire- Denonneed profiteering.

Mooney, but refused to indorse the pro- ment system. Decided on a vigorous and well-
posed general “Mooney strike.’* Favored a separate Department of ordered campaign to organize the work

Demanded the removal of Postmaster Education in the Federal government, jers in the iron and steel industry. 
Burleson because of his unfitness for the Demanded the right of franchise for Declared against the formation of a 
office and his antagonism to organized. the people of the District of Columbia labor political party.

Urged Congre.» to enact laws to
Favored the withdrawal of American Favored municipal ownership of pub- enable returned soldiers to acquire pub

lie libraries. lie lands.
Criticised Congress for failure to sup

port Department of Lnbor.
Decided to co-operate with the work

ers of Japan to their efforts to organize. 
Declared in favor of the shorter

ownership of railroads.

United Mine Workers’ executive in see
the British Coluptkr* Electric Jtail 

Way Company has flared $30.000 at the 
disposal of thi British Columbia Elec 
trie Office Ffnptoyees’ Association, out 
of which sums will be loaned to their 
membèhs at six per cent, over a term of 
twelve years for the purpose of helping 
them to build or acquire homes. A joint 
committee of representatives of the 
management and the association was 
formed for the purpose of administering 
the funds, and early in April it was re
ported that all the money bed. rlready 
been allotted.

sion in that city. Another decision of 
public interest was the voting of the 
sum of $5.00 to assist the arrested Win
nipeg labor lenders with the cost of 
their defence.

HULL BAKERS ARE
CRITICIZED BY

TRADES COUNCIL
and of the Canal Zone.

Dtscofttinuame of dieeriir ination 
against? onion member» in the employ 
of the/company.

troop» from Russia.
Refused to indorse or recognize the \ Indorsed the work of the United

States Public Health Service in fighting
At a meeting of the Trade* and Labor 

Council of Hull held recently the action 
of three of the Hull bakers who have 
refused to give the baker* in their em 
ploy the wage fixed by the onion wa* 
severely criticized. The men asked for 
$50 a week and most of the bakers have 
given in, but three have .refused to 
comply with the demand* of the men, 
with the result that all their bakers an?

ploying non
union help. The delegate* will report to 
their locals to decide what ate ion will 
be taken.

4 Bolshevik government in Russia.
Condemned the “one big union” idee, venereal diseases.
Approved the reconstruction program Asked for higher wages for postal em- 

prçpared by the reconstruction commit ployees.
tee of the American Federation of i Pledged aid to the government in the workday

Americanization of faraigners.
Denounced nil attempts to enact legis- 

the budget system by the government, lstion to abridge or restrict the eoneti- 
Befuaed to change 1-abor Day from rational rights of American citizen-, 

the first Monday in September to May 1. Demanded impeachment of judges Declared for prohibition of immigra- 
Declared opposition to compulsory who attempt to exercise powers not : tion during the period of reconstruction, 

military training. specifically conferred on them. including immigration of workers from
Declined 1 in favor of government Refused to demand release of prison- Mexico.

I
BRICKLAYERS WILL 

STICK BY THEIR
INTERNATIONALKINGSTON TRADES

GET 70 CENTS AN
HOUR ON REQUEST

RUMORED THAT WHITE
INTENDS TO RESIGN

Adopted an elaborate and progressive 
policy on education.

Favored the repeal of the daylight 
having haw.

Labor.
Declared in favor of the adoption of

j
Officials of the Bricklayers Union at 

Winnipeg declare they will not support 
the One Big Union in any way. They 
have broken away from the Winnipeg on strike, and they 
Trade* and Labor Council and will 
stand by their international, it is an- 

j nouneed at the labor temple in that eity.

According to press dispatches from 
Ottawa Sir Thomas V^hite, minister of 
finance, intends to resign. Hon. Arthur 
Meighan is mentioned ns n possible sue 
sensor.

Most of the trades to Kingston are 
now being paid seventy cents an hour, 
following the plumbers, the tinsmiths 
asked-for 70 cents, and employers gen
erally are granting their request.
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ENGLAND HAS LESS 
BOLSHEVISM THAN 

OTHER COUNTRIES

SPAIN DECREES
BENEFITS FOB

UNEMPLOYMENT
MOVEMENT FOR 

FORTY-EIGHT HOUR 
WEEK IN EUROPE

The CANADIAN SHOE CO., Ltd. Get, Ready for the
■ z

Rainy Weather
[—A royal derm* ha* recently been is- : 
sued ia Spain under which the State ia : 

r to grant an annual subsidy for unem-
__  «T1*1 if ^____

English Workers Thoroughly Or SaSH**!* Italy and Spain Are All

ganized Makes Safe and Sane tieties and similar institutions which / Gradually Falling In 
Government hare a separate organisation for deni

_____ ing with unemployment.
During the pnst few days I have been ot'psy1^ »«*»•»«""»"* lor -» <»rty eight hour

reading with interest the prra. reports ^ ^ daily wnge, nor most week in v»nou« Europe.n countnen, is
of the Labor Congress in Chicago, and >uef baaagt, ^ p,id for more than to very marked. On April 17 n bw was
waa much pleased when it became evi-j 1 Further the societies unanimously passed in France by the
dent that the. conservative element *tpp ,hat „ueh benefits shall l'h‘mb” of Deputies fixing a week of
would dominate this gathering °v8*n; not b^ ntiliwd to build up state funds. !4? -orltrag hour, for employees of | 
ised Labor, under the leadership of our, of the state subsidy ie,tker “* “d,of in ™dostnsl
worthy president, Bro. Samuel Oompers, | . qqq and commercial establishments. This, it
has achieved such a splendid ponition in 1 __________’ _________ ' is understood, applies also to Algeria
the opinion of the publie, by reasoh of __ and the French colonies. The day before
our having stood so solidly and uncom- PPITICIJ I jMI||KIv the passing of thin law an agreement
plainingly behind the army and navy Dill 1 lull UlllVltV was made between the Union of Metal
and other war industries during the pnst —. — onririn or lurgieal and Mining Industries and the

' nineteen months that it would be cause K ■ 111 I l III F It III1 Federation of the Metallurgical Work
for regret were anything to occur at lilUirllVI " " men of France, the first clause of which
this time to injure the preeent high PAV’T ÇLJIDV A DHC states that the representatives of the ;
standing which the American Federa- Ul/Y 1 t'llll 1 ft II Ut l employers declare that they accept the
tion of Labor has recently attained. „ _____ application of the eight-hour effective 1

A very prominent writer and an an- ’ ■ working day in the metallurgical indus ;
thority, has publicly stated within the lpralJe Unions Insist That Ship- tries and in those of mechanical, naval : 
past week that England has been less yards Remain Under National and electrical construction. The agree 
affected by Bolshevism than any other Control meat became effective on June 1.

; country, not excepting the United 
States, and this writer attributes it to 
the fact that the labor movement W*< 
been scientifically developed in England

EDMONTON’S CUT RATE SHOE STORE

Every Dollar spent In thin stors entitles you to » gnees on: "HOW 
MANY GRAINS OP WHEAT IN JAB?" Prise—Gray Dort Special, 

valued at 11620, and our *600 cash prise.

PAY LESS FOB YOUR SHOES

Line

You can get a Coat that will keep you dry and 
also make a fine light-weight-Coat for cool 

evenings or early Fell weather.

We have just received a new shipment .of these 
Coats and have a large assortment to choose from 

Priced at 130.00 to $30.00

WATCH OUR WINDOWSSPECIAL VALUES FOB PAIR WEEK

Next to Journal Office10173 101st Street

There’ll Be Two Things 
Worth While at the 

Exhibition

She BOSTON CLOTHING 
HAT AND SHOE STORE

Jasper Avenue at 99th StreetHart Bros.

fis? «es WHHÊËË
throughout the country, in every craft. »°n that the Principle of the co opérât enforccment of the 4g hour week 
and the writer mentioned practically .ve movement was production for use ,h hout Ital t0 maVe this ref„nn 
admit, that it j. 'his condition which " h.le the construction of sh.p, was dm intpr„sationa, „ ^ as po^ble, and to 
makes it a safe and sane government tmctly production for proh . Jwe pro- | persuade the workmen to moderate 
today, with the spirit of unrest reduced P°*la were then made to the trade thejr ôther demands ip view of the con- 
to a minipmm. >"»»“ mtereated. one being addressed jn ^ m,Uer of ho„„. Agree-

The workers of the United State, are to the Federation of Engineering and meats lev, algo ^ m,de whereby in 
better organized today than ever be- c-hipbuilding Trades which is main y a enginppring establishments, shipyards 
fore in the history of fSe nation. We consultative Wdy representing 4_ an(j alKed trades. hours are to be rc- 
have just come through a trying ordeal unions and the other to the trade unions du(,pd from <jo 0r 55 to 48 per week 
and do we understand when we bear the of the shipbuilding and engineenng in- without reduction of wages and with 
word democracy? It seems that the dustnea. In each enaethe purchase minimam ratee of p,y jn foundries’ 
prevalent opinion is that democracy Prl,ce *»* left }* agreed opon, and Bher0 COntinuoua work is carried on the 
means that "I am as good as you are” to be secured by a second mortgage ^ arp ^ reduced from 72 t0 4S 
with perhaps a mental reservation of debenture and to be paid by annual in- WPek by adopting the system of 
possibly n little bit better, but it has a stalments. It was proposed to the un- )hrpp shifu," and there are to be extra 
finer meaning than that-real demoera- >»•» that a company be formed to bor- ntage bonaMl on output in order
cy means “that you are as good as I row the money for working expenses ^ enpourage WOIkmen to contribute to 
am.” This recognize, the highest pos- "'cured by first mortgage debentures, (he rpduct*on the numhpr of hnnd, 
sible worth in all men-and the right and that the government have joint eon- pmp]oyed „„ p,ch ,hift. Th^ agree- 
of all men to achieve their beat; it does trol for the first three years in the mat- mp'u wiU nffppt about 500,000 work- 
net assert special privileges for any. It ter of appointing the management. In ]p . 
concedes a common privilege for nil; the proposal to the Federation, the gov- Jn n a roya, dpcrec wa* iMUed on 
the worth of man measured as s man; eminent agreed to place orders for work M&rch u Pstnblishing a maximum work 
that is the true principle of democracy, at the yards at the prevailing market daT ^ eight hours ;n the building 
and they who oppose this do so beeauro term, n-din sufficient numbers to keep tr*lp„;and *nothor decree increased 
they place a low estimate and dietrast the yards busy for at least three years. wagp( in ,hpM trade,. In thc mining in- 
their fellow men. The true acceptation These proposals were declined by the ,lugtrv a commission composed of three 
of democracy means confidence in peo- 1 /deration at their annual eonferenee in |ndu„rial Fngincc„, three mine owners 
pie, it places a high estimate on man, May. The official report of the action <nd workm(,n wa, appointed to
and then tries to get man to live up to 0/ the conference m the matter was in <loMid(.r whp(hrr surh concessions were 
that estimate. True moral organization r«rt aa follows :The policy of this immpdiatply ^ible under conditions 
is the real growing force in the thought Federation is in favor of the develop- pnt niling in thp metallurgical
and life of the world. Men are fast ment of national resources under publie indaltrip, * v

I learning that they are through orgaml- ownership, as submitted in the report of __J____________________
1 nation capable of exerting a power the Industrial Conference called togeth- 
whieh nothing can withstind. This is er by the Oovenunent in connection SCANDINAVIAN 
no theory or experiment, it is 1 fact with which the following sentence is 
and is now due to become a factor in quoted from the report: “The sale of 
men’s lives on an unprecedented scale national ships, shipyards and factories 
and in spite of the short-eomings and is strongly resented by labor, especially
dismal prophecies of failure is proving as this has taken place at a moment . Abolition of military service and »o-
. great sac»» and is shown to be the when ship, might have been rn.de of the c,lll,“‘‘on 'ndu,tr7 "■ among the
only means by which a wage-earner can greatest use in national needs, both in demands of labor in ^>^*7 and 8we* 
deni with that power now in the hands relieving the neceraities of the world den, .coord,ng to an article in . recent 
or organized capital—organize yourself and preventing the creation of monopo- number of the Monthly Labor Review, 
nod then organize others ! lies.” The» consideration, were strong- ü»>ted Sûtes Department of Labor. The
W. 8. Patterson in Machinists’ Journal, ly supported by the delegates, and the were secured from European pub-

----------------------------------- conference decided that they could not «entions. a .
accept the offer made, it being against J* No,rw^y/ m>nfe.to i.rocd by the 
the basic principles of trade unionism. National Federation of Trade. Unions 

i The shipyards are now nationally eon- »»d “>e Executive Committee of the 
trolled and the Trades Unions insist Norwegian Labor Party urges realiza- 

At a recent meeting of the Wilming- that they rpmaia ander such control in ti00 through education and organization 
ton Employers’ Association, Mr. J. P. the netional interests. of the following ends: Socialization of
Bird, general manager of the National _____ _________________ industry, banking, and wholesaling; an
Manufacturera’ Association of America, RTTT effective solution of the land and bons
in urging the co-operation of employee HOUSUIG mLL _______ ing questions from the point of view of
and employer said that in the state of PASSED IN BRITISH community interests: lessening the bur-
Nehr Jersey every labor bill before HOUSE OF COMMONS den of taxes on the working people,
being presented t» the state legislature -------- with a stiff er progressive direct tax;
is passed upon by a joint conference of i The House ef Commons has passed the universal pensions; a just system of vot- 
employera and employees, end that the housing bill which is intended to im- ing, with eqnel franchise rights for all 
bills thus presented have always passed prove housing conditions in England. mPn and women over 21 ; introduction 
unanimously. Local authorities are empowered to act. the eight-hour day; complete aboli-

_ It is stated that there are 3,000,000 peo- tion of military service and the transfer
pie who live more than two in a room. of military establishments to the pur- 

Minister of I*bor Horne has an- poaos of useful production.
——nouneed that Prime Minister Lloyd

George will make a tour among the local 
! authorities of the country to urge the
greatest possible expedition in carrying viUe, Kentucky, have declared a strike 
out the necessary building and improve- in throe large establishments of that 
ment schemes. city. A new scale of $30 for pressmen,

_____  ■ ! printers end bookbinders, $25 for feed
ers, end $15 for women workers being 
the Controversy, in addition to,a closed 

_ _____ _ _ _ shop agreement. This is the first joint 
REPLY FROM O. R. T. action taken in that vicinity and it is 

predicted that with the shortage of 
The company-controlled "union” of labor success will be the result, 

the Western Union Telegraph company, 
sent a delegation to Atlantic City to 
induce President Manion of the Order ;

SOUSA’S BAND
AND=

WOODLAND 
ICE CREAM

IF YOU WISH TO SELL

PARTICULAR PEOPLEYOUR VICTORY BONDS
DISPOSÉ OF THEM THROUGH A LICENSED BOND HOUSE 

PLENTY OF FUNDS—NO DELAY will let us do for them what we Are doing for so many others.

“The Edmonton Laundry Way”
Phone 1277 and we will call.

W. ROSS ALGER & CO.
BOND DEALERS

EDMONTON601 AGENCY BUILDING

Edmonton Laundry* Limited
10123 106th Street

COUNTRIES URGING 
LABOR BETTERMENT

I

SOME RESULTS
OF CO OPERATION

The Allied Printing Tratjpe- of Louts-

The GROCETERIA
MODEST BEQUEST

OF W. U. MEETS HOTThe Trade Mark “Groceteria” is registered for 
your protection. Only our store at 10224 Jasper 
avenue is licensed to use “Groceteria” in Edmonton.

QUALITY GROCERIES FOR LESS
OBOCTj

Do You Need a Spare Bed for Exhibition Week jj
lOI SOI 103003001 IO0I

of Railway Telegraphers to rescind his 
order that no railroad telegrapher ac
cept commercial business during the J 
commercial telegraphers ’ strike.

President Manion forwarded this hot, j 
reply to the “union” officials: j •

1 * I would suggest that you and the 
other employees of Western Union, who, - 
by .lack of knowledge of the principles 

■of Labor anion ethics, stand squarely 
n the path of men and women who seek 

I to better their working conditions and j 
better wages, immediately afflinte with ; I 
organizations of your trade, namely, the | 
Commercial Telegraphers’ union, and 
thereby take yonr place with the red- 
blooded American men and women, ra . 
tber than lend yonr services as pawns ! 
for the machination of the labor-baiting 
officers of the Western Union Telegraph JJ 
Company."”

DWOOD BEDS
, I In oak, fumed or golden, $31.50

BABY DOTS, for Little Tots 
Safety Cribs, white enamel Iron 
Cribs, Wooden Cribs, from $9AO

BRASS BEDS
from $25.00 up

up.

Library Tables
In fumed oak, at prices that will 

suit you.WIN THE $1000.00 CASH PRIZE IN 
THE AUTO CONTEST AT

o
a]

Parlor Tables for all purposes. 
This table, $6.00THE GROCETERIA Due to lew wages New York city is 

short of school teachers and between i 
30,000 and 30,000 boys sad girls art j 
being deprived of educational advant-jn 
ages, according to statements before : “ 
the Public Educational Association re I w 
cently held. ____ 90

10224 JASPER AVENUE 0OPPOSITE PARTAGES
BLOWEY-HENRY CO. 9905 JASPER DPHONE 9355

iI0O1 I0OII0O1noconoi

' u, -i"

_

SPECIAL
Sanitary Wood Lunch Sets. Just what you want for that 
picnic ; suitable for six people ; 500 sets only, at, per set, 30c

The Sommerville Hardware Co.
PHONE 6707

■

v/' f
J EDMONTON FREE PRESS

PEMBINA
PEERLESS COLL

2221ORDER 
PHONE

NORTH AMERICAN COLLIERIES
limited

R.S.MtKENZIE.cvarw/florw,

, Your Dollars Have Greater Purchasing Power at

The Northern Hardware Coy’s
2 City Stores £ JASPER AND 103BD 

PHONES 4434, 4438
JASPER AND 99%H 
PHONES 1013, 4461

House Painting end Varnishing in 
the order of the day. Sherwin- 
Williams Paints and Vnrniahes 
always give satisfaction; 100% 
pure white lead and linseed oil. 
A varnish or paint for evesy jeb.
Paint, quart, from------------ —$1.80
Vnrntah, % Pints, from_____ 40c

MeClary’s Benges add joy, com
fort and hnppinom in the home.
Guaranteed perfect bakers. Let 
us show you their superior qual- 
tiy^all model, priced, g47>00

Largest variety of Garden Tools, Screen Doors and Windows, and all 
seasonable Hardware in stock; and told at right prices.

Our Friday SPECIA.L f°r ^ Week

Choice Red Salmon 1 lb. Cans 
Regular 42c.
Our Friday Special ...35c

Only 3 cans sold to each customer.

Alberta Government Employment Bureau
Edmonton District Office: Hodge Block

10220 101st Street
Phone 5365

ALBERTAEDMONTON

For the Provincial Constituencies of Ponoka, Wetaskiwin, 
Leduc, Edson, Stony Plain, Lac Ste. Anne, Pembina, St. Albert, 
Sturgeon, Victoria, Edmonton, South Edmonton, Vegre-ville, 
Camrose, Sedge wick, Ribstone, Wainwright, Alexandra, Ver
milion, Whitford, Beaver River, St Paul.

Bureau opened for Men and Women employment 
Employees and Employers are requested to register at once.

Write, Telephone, Wire, or call at Bureau 
M W. HARRIS,/

Local Superintendent.1

.
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Your
Satisfaction

,/
T CANT be complete un
less you know your 

clothes are right. You’ll 
know it when you buy them 
here. They’re stylish, all- 
wool, guaranteed ; made that, 
way for us by Hart Sehaff- 
ner & Marx.

a-i

<L S
*

iCrystal
Ltd.

The hoe»
Hart Sehaffner * Marx 

clothe» .

Copnicht nu II _ t scWIk t Una

SYDNEY BEAKS
EX PRESIDENT OP

LABOR CONGRESS
WHAT OUR UNIONS 

CAN LEARN FROM 
BRITISH WORKERS

TEACHERS ARE 
0RGN1Z1NG AT I 
VERY RAPID RATE

V

MAHAR COAL CO. Any foci can start a strike," J. C.I 
Watters* ex-president of the Dominion 
Trades and I «lier—rnngrf^ told an 
Audience of Sydney « orkmea this week. 

—_ ijHc advised labor nut to «trike unies»
Ntw Charter Every Other Day I» - ,hvr,, W1S-, mm—lilt of

Rate of Organization of 
School Teachers

WHOLESALE and retail

dealers in

High Grade Kitchen Lump Labor Unions Need Elected Repre 
sentative of Workers to Deal 

With Management*"If you are going to strike,” he laid.
‘‘thee strike, but consider tkia—tkat
when you go out you paralyze the eery Whatever else the strike» in Grent 
life of tke nation You cripple industry Britain may have done, they have 
—and wkat reunite f tainly made prominent new develop

“In n few days r.iroee food shortage, ment» in the-organization of Labor in 
and always it is the worker who goes that country and have provided a free

object lesson to union labor throughout

just the right size for use A new charter everÿ other day under 
the American Federation of Ti acker. 
II the rate at which the organization 
wave among public school teacher» of 
ihe Coiled State» ha* been spreading 
during the peat month, according lo re 
ports received at the Washington 

•See of the National Women’s Trade 
; Union League. The American Federa

tion of Teachers is affiliated both with 
i the American Federation of Labor and 
the National W 
league, and has to date chartered a 
total of 70 local naions from roast to 
coast. This, it ie stated, represent» a 
100 per cent orgaaization ia many loeal- 

! idee.
ef this vigorous young ne

•4' cor-

$5.50 per Ton
i hungry.

“Before yoq^ act. remember this— the world, 
that the government bn» to protect the In order to get the full benefit of this 
people, the owner» of food, and tke lemon it is neemeary to face a few dis 
military must carry out tke nation '» agreeable facta in the British situation, 
laws. That means rhape civil war The first is tkat tke solidarity of labor 
What we want is joint control of in was threatened and that the strikes 
dnstry." were pertly a protest against the war

and reconstruction activities of the

PH9HX 4446

MAHAR COAL CO.
’• . Trade-Union

AiOffice trades unions,
Since the shop stewards came into 

power in the 1917 strike at Coventry 
their hostility to the old union leaders 
has been bitter, in ninny pinces. This 
was due, perhaps, to personal rivalry in 

B—- 9 . _ _ . ... « _ come cases, or to different ideals. But
Pint Task To Re establish Law ia in,tancet it rose from this sec

ond Order Destroyed By ond important fact: When the trades 
Bolshevism unices won their fight for recognition

and were accepted by the Government, 
In a publie address at Ekaterinburg, they seemed to draw away from their 

recently. Premier Kolchak defined the member» and become n pert of the op- 
task and object of*his government. posing scheme of capital.
“The first task of the government,” Whnt actually happened was that the 

he said, “ia to" re-establish tke rule of trades unions had given their pledge 
lew and order, the rule destroyed by hguinst strikes ia war time and when 
bolshevism of the left end of the right «ver the workers determined to strike, 
Tke government will fight, without nay unions naturally were in opposition, 
poesibility of compromise, the bolshe A* » result the shop steward, who might 
viki of tke left and of the right, with ke'r* ***» only a union representative 
the purpose of establishing a great, free. >" “1 particular factory, became a dis 
democratic Russia tinet power, whose activities nearly el

‘‘The government considers tke peer ”7* took k*» into tke field against the

PRTER KOLCHAK’S 
TASK AND OBJECTThe ai

tioeal trade uaioa organization of edu- 
eators are democratization of tke 
schools and fair working conditions for 
teachers. Varions school boards, it is 
pointed out, have lately exhibited their 
autocratie, illiberal attitude on public 
questions to the extent of actual perse 
eutiee ef teuchera aad the attempted
suppression of free discussion in the
schools. Accompanying this form ef op
pression, as a public scandal of years’ 
standing, in the salary scale of teachers, 
which for the entire United States aver 
ages $fi00 per year, aad there are thou
sands ef t«arbors receiving only *300 
and $400 per year.
“We insist,’’ ys the national pre

sident of the American Federation of
Teachers. Charles B. Stillman, ef Chi
cago. “that boards of education have 
no proprietary right ia the schools. 
They should be proud to consider them
selves, with the teachers, fellow-ser- 
vaa$# of the public. Therefore, we do

is the government ef the 
schools. (1) Through representation on 
the school boards; (1) Through touch
ers’ council» ia every school, consisting 
ef chosen representatives of the teach 
ers who shall be consulted by the au
thorities on ell questions affecting 
teachers or pupils; and (3) The election 
ef school t>oards by popular vote. And 
we demand, in behalf of the children of 
this land, free dmeussion of publie ques
tions in the class-room. It is impossible 

he good citizens without discuss 
iag tke problems of citizenship.

r
pie of Russia the supreme authrritv in ...
all problems pertaining to BuasU’s Kfe. *koP ,t,w,rd developed from the
After the menace of bolnhevino i. de- chapel” in the printing

SRMssassti SLT'iSSrSexpress thei, supreme will and will de tr.dea Wh.le the union fights
for principles and makes general agree-

Such i. the man. and such the gov-! .hup rteward or a committee
crûment, that no, ask, the réédition 91 LT
ami aid of the American propleof their “tM>“ ot J* rol" “ !“*
government, and of all Who tove dem- £ TVl “«rt *»«***'“< *«*»*»• ” T ’ St workshop committees, such as the

Hans Renold experiment in the north of 
V ... « ..... __ u, England, the shop stewards are eonaid-
LONQ DEPARTtrRE i.. ered as a purely trade union body.

FROM ACCUSTOMED This is of the highest importance be
SYSTEM IN VOGUE cause it shows that in England the dan- 

gets and the advantages of the shop 
The plan now in operation at the stewards have been experienced at the 

works ef Lever Brothers, Port Sunlight, time. It in dear tkat if the Amer-
Englaad, is rather of an advanced nat lf»n and Canadian labor unions do not 
ure on the old system. The genersl take the first step, they may find th 
features are that day worker, have two faring » bitterly hostile group of
shifts ef six hours such. Day aad eight radical agitator» with all the prestige 
shift workers have a day of four mx 0f the .hop steward behind them. The 
hour shifts with no diminution in the great chance ia for tke nniona to la- 
rntea ef pay.

a

fine the structure of the state."

to

SEAMEN S UNION
REFUSE TO WORK

WITH GERMANS
em-

That the attitude of the British Mer
cantile Marine to tke question of future 
relation» with Germany has ia no way 
weakened dnriag tke armistice, was 
made evident at Cardiff last week, when 

meeting ef the Seamen '« Union 
reaffirmed their previous resolution not 
to sail with German sailors and to rig
orously boycott everything German 
until tke Government of that country 
has expressed repentance for the hor
rible crimes against non-combatants and 
««•faring men pursuing lawful actions 
at eesL

itiate the system, and become the pro- 
|H M, ■ M lector of the stewards, co-operating
ptoyees at the firm’s expense. The diree »,,h them and finding a proper place 
ten also propose a new system of pay- f„r them in the labor union structure, 
meut ef wages. Instead of the cm No one can say exaetlv what that place 
ployees crowding around the pay office shall be; but the unions can say: We 
eeeh week-end it i. proposed tkat each recognise the need of an organized, 
employee should have a jwivate banking elected representative of the workers to 
account at a bunk of his or her own deal with the management, in order to 
choice, and the firm instead of handing supplement the general work of the 
ont the money to the employees individ- unions 
naDy, will credit each bank with tke 
amount due to each emlpoyee every 
week. This will enable the employees 
to draw upon their own banking ae- 
eounta when reuirqed for their own ex
penses. It is hoped to arrange with the 
bank for a rate of interest which sup- In her address to the A. F. of L. con 
plementcd by addition from the firm vention at Atlantic City, Miss Margaret 
would yield 5 per eeat. Bonfield. fraternal delegate from the

Such a system, Lord Levcrhnlme eon- ; British Trades Union Congress, dis
tends will not only raise the workers’ counted the stories that the British 
position and dignity, it would assist trade union movement ia disrupted, 
them in beeeming savers. ‘ ‘ I hope in this country when you are

told tales about the disruption of the 
labor movement,” ihe said, “you will

____ understand that these disruptive forces
BELONG TO UNION are on the figures. Of course we hayy 

JP got them. We have an extreme Right
On the theory that two and two are that cannot say foul things enodgh 

five, and can’t be changed, laundry cm about the fortes that are getting things 
plovers in Nashville, Team, announce doyu. We have an extreme Left that 
that a trade union in the laundry indus calls us labor fakirs and all that sort of 
try won't work and all unionists must thing—language I think they bave de 
8e* ont- veloped on this side of the Atlantic.

A short time ago these employees or Thor use a lot of new words we as labor 
ganixed and the bosses posted thir leaders never heard of before. ” 
notice in their plants;

“It has been proven all over the 
country that anions are not applicable 
to the laundry business and to save .* 
confusion both to the employer and 
ployee we will not employ any one be- 
longing to the union, and hereby notify ! Eight million, or 22 per cent, of all 
all who are now members of the anion persons engaged in gainful occupations 
to either withdraw or torn in their res in the United States are women accord 
ignations.” ing to the women’s division of the fed

eral employment service.
Of this 8,000,000 more than 1,000,000

Light ntsb are served to the

ai UNION DIRECTORY
EDMONTON TRADES AND LABOR Plumbers Local 4» ■Beeertaiy, F. 

COUNCIL J
by Dominica Trades Congress Wednesdays, ia Labor Hall* 

aad Americas Federation of Labor. PMnter. and Decorators Local 1018— 
Meets Brat and third Mondays tit each

th ia the Labor Hall, Purvis 1st Tuesday ia Labor Halt 
block, 101st street. Railway Carmen Local 398 Secretary.

W. Barbour, 10658 110th street; meet» 
4th Wednesday, in Labor Hall. 

Kailway Carmen Local 880—Secretary, 
Secretary A. Farmilo. Phones: Office, p. Gathereole; meets ia West Edmoa 

4018; residence, 78277.

Shaw, Box 1707; meets 1st and 3rd

Secretary, Poet Office Box 08; meets DISRUPTION 07
LABOR MOVEMENT

IS EXAGGERATED
CRIMINAL STATISTICS

FROM LATEST REPORT
President—R. MeCreath, 9818 103rd 

avenue. Rhone 4959. Of the 15,559 persons found guilty of 
indictable offences in 1917, eighty-four 

. ton. in every hundred convicted were sen
Perkin», 124th Moving Picture Operator»—Secretary, fenced for the first time, nine for the 

A If. M. Malley, Box 2072; meets last second time, and seven were habitual 
Saturday night each mouth, room 12, criminals, as stated ia the last report on 
Sundison Block. Canadian criminal statistics, issued by

Civic Employes Local 30—Secretary, A. Ike Dominion Statistician.
„ ... K. Noaks, Labor Hall; meets 2nd The occupation of the offender», ae

A. Campbell. Thursday, ia Labor Hall cording to classes is thus represented
legislative Committee—E. E. Roper. W. ctvlc Service Local 88—C. M. Small, per 100: agricultural, 10; commercial, 

Heron, T. Bussell, W. Porter, J. Hark- P-0. Box 121; meets 2nd,Friday, i*re»L domestic. 16; industrial, 11; prof re
Labor HalL lioeal, 5; and laborers, 41. Seventy-one

Organisation Committee—A. Cairns, J. Machinist» Local M17—Secretary, H. E. per cent of the offenders were unmar
J. McCormack, J. Gardiner, W. Crook; meets 2nd aad 4th Friday», ia tied, 28 per cent married, and 1 per

Labor Hall. cent widowed; 91 per cent had an ele-
Credentlals—J. A. Kinney, T. Davidson, Machinists West Edmonton—Secretary, mentary education. 3 per rent a super 

J. Rankin. ®- A. Booth, Box 9, West Edmonton; ior education, and 6 per cent were un
meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays in Labor ! able te read or write. Eighty-eight per

rent were reported from urban and 12 
Musicians Association—Secretary, HL O. per eeat from rural districts.

Turner, 303 Alexander Bldg.; meet* Sixty-two in every 160 were,born in 
1st Sunday, in Alexander Bldg. Canada, 11 in British territory outside

Secretary, R. Roe, Box 151; meets 1st Canadian Brotherhood Ballway Em- of Canada, 7 ia the United States, and
and 3rd Wednesday», in Labor HalL ployes—Secretary, A. Cameron, 11429 ; 20 in other foreign countries.

125th street; meet» in Alexander —-------------------------------
Bldg. I

street.

Farmilo.
LAUNDRY WORKERS

NOT ALLOWED TO
H. Clark, J. W. Findlay, A.

Flay an.

Press Committee J. Yule, B. MeCreath. Han.o. Daatew.
LOCAL UNIONS TIMES ARB CHANGED; 

WOMEN NOW DOING
ONLY 22%'OF WORK

Bro Carpenters Local 1326—Secretary.
P. Packford, 11418 79th street; meets 
1st aad 3rd Friday», in Labor Hall. «*“» S»»"» Dtadgemen-SecreUry, C.

Teuagberg, 11414-96th street; meet» 
in Labor HalL

Stage Employe»—Secretary, E. Wolfe, 
9646 107th avenue; meets over Em- 
press Theatre.

tary, W. Aspinall, Box 353; meets 1st street Railway Employee-Secretary, J. 
Tuesday, in Labor HalL White, 9823 Jasper avenue ; meets 1st

Local 279—Secretary. and 3rd Tuesdays, ia Norwood HalL
James McLean, 10338 114th street; Typographical Local—Secretary, D. K. 
meet» 2sd and 4th Mondays, ia Labor Knott, Box 1058; meets 1st -Saturday,

ia Labor HalL
BookMnden Local 188—Secretary, J. H. Sheetmetal Workers 371—W. Tomlin 

Regan, 10914 80th avenue; meet» in son, Barry Sheetmetal Work»; meet» 
Labor HalL 1st and 3rd Tuesdays, in Labe» HalL

Cooks and Waiters Local 474—Secre Stonecutters—Secretary, A. Farmilo;
meets in Labor Hall.

TJ. M. of A- Local 4070—Secretary, Joe- 
Electrical Worker»—Secretary, 1 Li eph Hutzal. 9531 109A avenue; meets

BOARD OF BISHOPS
METHODIST CHURCH

ADOPT PROGRAMMEBarbas Local 227—Secre
tary, J. W, Heron. Box 433; meets 
4th Tuesday, in Labor Hall. The Methodist federation for social 

service at New York City has issued a 
synopsis of the social reconstruction 
program agreed to at a recent meeting 
of the board of bishops of the Metho
dist Episcopal church.

The program includes these# declara
tions :

‘‘We favor an equitable wage for 
laborers, which shall have the right of 
way over real, interest and profita

“We Diver collective bargaining as 
aa instrument for the attainment of in
dustrial justice aad for training in dem 
nantie procedure. ’ ’

For those requiring a chicken for 
market purposes, the Cornish breed is were women and girls employed for 
probably the most profitable, on account non-monetary returns on home farms, 
of their size and build. They have big Roughly calculated, 19 per eent. of all 
thighs and wide, compact breast, and paid employees in 1910 were women and 
average ia weight from six ta twelve girls who need employment information 
pounds. iat some period in their lives.

Ho. 1—Seere-Bricklayers and

Betiema!

s
SUBSCRIPTION ORDER

(Please write plainly)
Hall.

HOUSE SPECIALS Date.......
EDMONTON FREE PRESS,

101 Purvis Bldg. Edmonton.

Sirs: Enclosed please find one dollar (|1) for one year’» 
subscription to EDMONTON FREE PRESS.

Name

19____tary, W. Ci Connors; meets in Labor 
Hall.

.
•Sr* Street—Eight S*t* Awn 7 roomed Mir modem 

house, two fall lets. Price $2.700.
fally modernlebe. hot water heet Here is » splen

did home. GffiH sod let sa show is leMcMillan, Labor H&II: meet» 1st and in Beilanyr Bldg. ■ ... „
3rd Wednesdays, in Goodridge Bldg. Brotherhood Railroad Trainmen—Seer* BOSTON NEWSPAPER 

Firemen’s Federal Labor Union Ho. » tary, O. W Wear, 10051 100th street. WRITERS' UNION
VOTE FOB STRIKE

hoeee, «replace, maple Soon. Prie*,
ss.000.
129thfeBy modern.

Price Four rooms sod hath, 
felly modern, msple floors. Prior, 
#3,200
114th Street Ten

$3,300. 
107th Ai

—Secretary, Wm. Young, No. 1 Fire Commercial Telegraphers—Secretary, J. ?felly mod* 
$4.000.

-Sis . . _ —Bffiadw.
new ample floor», «ram ke.t tare» 
«replace*.- stable aad garage Price, 
SC.TOO.

HalL Wylie. Box 2073; meets 1st Sundays,
The Newspaper Writers’ Union of 

Boston voted unanimously Thursday te 
go on strike unless its demands for wage 
increases and recognition of the union 
are granted.

The demands are for a minimum wage 
of $38 per week for reporters and 845 
for copy readers. Tke uniçn daim» that 
tke demand for recognition ef the union 
has been refused.

Garment Workers Local 120—Secretary, | in labor HalL
Misa L. M. Kitchener, room 215, Ann- Brotherhood ef Railway Clerks—Secre

li Aval Eight roomed folly 
arose. Good hey at $3,T0O.

Is rooms « roe flror, 
two fan lata rood

Itfllfc Street—Sis roomed tally mod- 
era koea# la At condition. Price 
$4.200.

tary, W. Hawrroft ; meets 1st and 3rd 
Thursdays in l*ber Hall.

strong Bldg.; meets 2nd Wednesday, 
in Labor Hall

Street Address.............
..... V

City or Town_______

Blake all Cheques, Money Orders or Postal Notes payable 
at par to EDMONTON FREE PRESS.

f*Dy
Pries $1,750.

General Pipefitters Railway 686—See- Amalgamated Postal Workers—Secre 
rettry E. E. Owen, 9646 106A Ave. tary, W. Cotton, P.O., Edmonton;
Meets 2nd Friday in Labor HalL meets 1st Mondays ia Labor HalL

Printing Proramer. —Secretary, A- K. G.TJP. Carmen—Secretary. W. Kelly; 
So thru 10607 University avenue; meets 1st aad 3rd Tkaredaya in Labor 

1st Friday, i» Labor HaB Halt

, WHYTE & CO., LTD.
lllBrown Building Phones 9247-5356;

-X '•\
\

_______

Save 25% on That Trunk, 
Club Bag or Suit Case

Notwithstanding manufacturers* recent big advance on Bag
gage and Leather Goods, wq will give our customers the ad

vantage of old prices while the present stock lasts.

Riley & McCormick Ltd.
THE LEATHER STORE k

10146 Jasper Avenue Phone 4846

A special shipment of Edmonton Souvenirs in Burnt Leather 
for Exhibition visitors.

McCLARY HARDWARE LTD.
EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE

SPECIALS 6-
4 tine Strapped Handle Spading 

Fork
Bakes, each, front____40c to $L40

Hoe», each, from_____60c to $1.00
Garden Barrows HI
Seeds, Paints, Oils and Varnishes

$1.75 $3.78

10258 101ST STREET PHONE 2112
Opposite Royal George Hotel

Real Estate, Fire, Life and 
Automobile Insurance/

GEO. A. CARNES
Phone 6988 214 McLeod Building

Kitchen Things That Count
for easier work and better living. 
Isn’t thst an ambition worth 
whilet So easy to realize too. 
Just come here to our kitchen 
utensil department and you ’ll find 
pots, pana, kettle», and what not, 
made just right and at the right 
price.

tA

i

REED’S BAZAAR '<
10321 Jaspa Avenue 

Phones 4426—4656

PURE NATURAL ICE
4 _____

CONTRACT PRICKS TICKET PRICES
7 15-ib.1st ke

$i«.oe
*204»

16 Ihe.
25 lbs. dally $ 50-lb Tickets
»

IStkFive per If paid before

With a view to obtaining regular and satisfactory service, 
customers are respectfully advised te obtain a season’s 
contract
Delivery by contract ia the only way by which really satis
factory service can be given.
It ensures regularity of delivery to the customer, regular 
hours for the drivers and enables the company to give more 
satisfaction all round.

The Artie Ice Co., Ltd.
PURE NATURAL ICE 

Phone 1220A. Galland, Mgr. 10001 97th Ave.

-re

EDMONTON FREE PRESS
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“DEMOCRACY” IS 
SET TO MUSIC BY 
FAMOUS COMPOSER

VIVIAN MARTIN AT
ALLEN NEXT MONDAY!** F M? .e ;PANTAGES J: Jfcij' Jl u* ALLENYivtaa Marten, who has a following 

amoAg photoplay fan» that i» large an i 
coastantly growing, will be seen in her 
newest Paramount picture, 44The Home 
Town Girl!” at the Alien next Monday 
and Tuesday. MW Martin holds a plane 
in the publie esteem all her own. and 
this newest picture will doubtless in- 
crease her host of admirers.

As the title indicates, the story i* , 
laid .in a typical eastern village, and j 
Miss Martin plays the part of the bçllc 
of the town who is much admired by all 
the young fellows, but he rehoice for 
a “steady” lies between the. banker’s 
son and the clerk in the iee-eream soda 
fountain. Finally the latter wins out, 
tyit in order to win he’does something j 
that is not considered quite correct in j 
ordinary society—he steals money in 
order to give his girl n good .time. Lqy 
ally she stieks to him through his trou 
hie, and all ends ' happily. A new re
lease of the Big V comedies,, wbiah- 
have been held up for some time .be
cause of the express strike, wiH’tie on 
the same program.

For the next three days, Dorothy Gish 
in “I’ll get you yet,” is the attraction.

All Next Week at 3 and 8:46 p m. t *

wi
WtlUrd Jarvis Presen'-3 His Author of Perfect Day " Adjudged 

First Place In Composition 
Of New AnthemFootiight Revue Monday and Tuesday

NEXT WEEK4 dozen leading American eomposvra 
view with each other to supply music 

; for “Democracy," a poem which has. 
been hailed as a new national anthem 
of world-wide significance, refleeting 
faithfully the spirit of the times.. It • 
has received the warm praise of a mol
tituile of eminent men, among them TELEGRAPHERS 
President Poincare, of Prance; Premier 
Lloyd < iforge, of England ; former Pre
sident Taft : four members of President 
Wilson > rabinet ; Speaker Ohamp Clark,
Cardinal Gibbons, Dr. Lyman Abbott. Ie^estieee, p^ .iaent Kmenknmp t’",ieve ‘•JCwMefl in the hcadhner of President Tom Moore, of the Do. 
Edwin Markham. Ffancis E. Clark, of the Oommereial Telegraphers has .le "\xt * Pantag.^ vaodevtlle b.U ioa Trades and Labor Congre*,
founder of the Christian Endeavor Sp- r!ar„, 6trik of 'the keymen. , « Wrftard Jarvis brings hu Fort Tuesday addressed a meeting of the
. iety; Rabbi Krauskopf, Ella Wheeler aft,,r ^ ,at for ,hreP weeks. The *'6* **''** *° amnse Inert ynmlavUh- roral mail carriers at Ottawa epea the
Wik-ox, W. Bourhe Cochran. Amélie worker gain, .! no demands .and some of P*1™’ m" ^ »®« laughed over the subject of rural maij delivery by eon 
Rives Troubetskoy. Geraldine Farrar, ,hro .treadv been refused rein °f. V" ”■* Af»*r '“»«>“* •» Preaident
Booth Tarkington. Richmond P. Hobson, statement. finer», the fly by night troupes: Moore’s address the carriers decided to
Robert B. Mante», Clark Howell. Lilian “Abandoning the fight was decided Vr •*** jealousies, the» tnrt. and Ware it to their executive to aak the 

, Whiting. and buadreda of others on,” snv, Konenknmp. “because the ^nutations, nometimen real end » government to abolish the syatew. of
Among the compoeers who set “Detn- “^egrapher, were obliged to fight ho'h rther^ wa^ thavna^~^M«« Wtting rural -ail delivery routes by

oeraev * ’ to music were some distin- their empfevers and Postmaster General " " , , Jj ^ : . contracts, and ask for a straight pay-
guished musicians, who had written Burieson who w„ clothed with «h- ?“*“*£.*"“*1 ,ri«î UfTin ™ "T f *“ Pt ** 2*
5— and -any so.ga A. im^ia. power of the gov ernm.nt. The strike ^ ^frt »1T ZfSJX
committee of which Sigmund Spaeth, a had reached the point where it was ,1^ Theresa» is . " , . . . 7_
well tan» N- - York music,, editor being carried on largely by the railway to *° ,h" ^ ^
and director of. community singing, was telegraphers, who were refusing to ban ^ j,,„ee. subtracted,
chairman, judged the compositions with die commercial messages This was phic ^ adlJfd atttw.tio„ „„ this program 
«ut knowing the names of the compos- ing a burden on them with but sJigtt 1ril, ^ Porter j white, one of the roost
,-re, and announced that all the versions ehanee rf winning so long as Burleson j.,t;Dguiallcd chsrscser actors in the
were of unusual merit but the one remained m charge of the wires. The vari,.tiee Mr white brings to the local
which later proved to be by Carrie telegraphers feci more hitter toward p,,,,— «‘The Hide-A Wav,“ r aketch
Jacobs Bond, author of “Perfect Day” Burleson than toward their employers, 
and other eeWbrated songs, was entitled “An example of the antoeratie att, 
to first plaee. Mrs. Bond’s setting has «"<*. of »>rieson in the arrest of 60 
now been placed », sale throughout the »tnk.ug telegraphers tn Oklahoma on a

aj. eharge of ronspmng to obstruct federal 
business. This wra taken as oriIt the 
beginning of wholesale proseeutions. ”

AL WOHLMAN

Vivian Martin '\
ANITA ARLISS

Fenner Star of “The Chocolate 
Soldier” John Philip Sousa Band, a Chief Attraction at the Exhibition. —IN—

ti TheHomeTown GirrCANFIELD AND ROSE FOOTLIGHT REVUE" AT RURAL CARRIERS
PANTAGES NEXT WEEK ADDRESSED BY

PRESIDENT MOORE
STRIKE IS OFF,

WITHOUT RESULTS1*HE HORACE SISTERS
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

A glimpse into the realm of mnke-
PORTBR J. WHITE Dorothy Gish

»- —IN— ' . -

“HI Get Him Yet”

In on
THE HIDE AWAY”

OQOr FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

0 Ethel Clayton
Every time you hear a —IN—

"Vicky Van"Vidor Record They will endeavor to seeare an in
terview with the post master general in 
the course of a few days,- to present the 
ease of the carriers.

in of TALK OF UNIONISM
BRINGS EDUCATION

BOARD TO TERMS

set in Canada and having to do with 
the experiences of a man who would 
scape the clutches of John Barleycorn.
Anita Arliss, former star of 44The

Chocolate e Soldier. *’ and a vocalist of Public school teachers at Denver, Col., 
dictinetion will contribute to the pro- have been attempting to secure a living 
gram a series of popular and classical wage, but ma#le no progress with the 
gems; A1 Wohlman. always a popular board of education until talk of forming 

After a four-weeks* strike, cigar mah entertainer, ring» songs and delivers a trade union became general. Wages

Z

SOUSA’S
BAND M«H'United States and in Europe, and 

ready a separate edition for quartette 
singing 
supplied.

It is pleasing to know that a promi
-her, who saw “Dm- era employed by the Reamer Cigar Com- patter of a most amusing character, are now advanced, 

ocraey” in one of the thousands of panv at Windsor, Ont-, have secured a Canfield and Rose are chatter-fiends, and 
daily* weeklv and monthly journals in nion-shop agreement which raises the Four Moraek listers offer an aerial

iof the words about it and the result is 
that a volume of poems by William Mill 
Beil 1er, including 4‘Democracy ” will be 
published early in the fall. Mr. Butler 
has written many poems, but fèw of 
them have ever appeared in print, as 
they were not written with a view to 
immediate publication. Poetry has been 
his passion from childhood np and he 
has written for the pleasure of writing 
and because he felt that he had a me#

H sage to convey. The critics of the Bos 
ton publishing house found the sixty or 
more poems, which have now been gath 
ered in a first edition, so 4‘original and 
full of lofty sentiment, as well as pathos 
and humor,” that an immediate offer 
of publication was made and aceepted.

has been called for and also
NEXT WEEK 

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
a

wyou will think of that' 
wonderful organization 
as you heard it at the 
Exhibition.
Ask for special lists of || 
these records, at

WM. S. HARTWhen you find a willing helper, don *t 
take advantage; *

Blue Blazes Rawlm"
DOROTHY GISH
rt'l ll Get Him Yet*

and
Mac Bennett Comedy

. 'i' Ï;[ JfS-
Wednesday and Thursday

DOUG. FAIRBANKSAlberta Piano Co. Ltd. At the Allen Wednesday and Thursday

Corner 104th and Jasper ABSOLUTE CONTROL
OF FOOD IN HANDS

OF THE BIO FIVE”

„ . “He Comes Up Smiling”I Successors to and-
BIASTERS PIANO CO. -- FATTY ARBUCKLE

J Support the federal trade commission 
in its effort to secure remedial legisla
tion in the 
the gist of a resolution passed by the 
A- F. of L. convention.

The attention of congress is called to 
the extension of the control of the 
packers over the preparation and sale 
of unrelated food products, which, it is 
declared, has proceeded so rapidly ia re
cent years that the absolute control of 
the food of the nation is passing into 
the hands of flve packers (Armour, 
Swift, Morris, Cudahy aad Wilson).

n_ _ •The Sheriff *

k

PHONE 1517: t packing industry, is
O Friday and Saturday

BILL RUSSELL, in 
‘ Where the West Begins’*it

NON-CONTRIBUTORY
PENSION FUND

BY TORONTO FIRM

and
“Terror of the Range’* 

Serial
The management of the Massey- 

Harris Company, of Toronto, recently 
announced their intention to introduce 
a non-contributory system of pensions, 
and to provide an opportunity for all 
employes to acquire shares in the com 
pany on easy terms. These advantages 
will be open also to employees of all 
subsidiary companies in various parts of 
Canada. It is also proposed to et -tablish 
a Works Council for the purpose of deal
ing with matters affecting both em
ployer and employees. One half of the 
members of the council will be elected 
by secret ballot by the employees, but 
foremen will not he eligible, and the ; 
other members will be appointed by the I 
com pant-.

m1
i ■F;

PUBLIC NOTICE YE OLD® FIRM

HEINTZMAN & GO. Limited
m

- * NOTICE is hereby given that the 
Municipal Council of the City of Ed 
monton hereby refers to the Burgesses 
for their approval the following que» 
tiens:

1. Shall the Council pass a by-law 
for creating a debt in the sum of Î260, 
tsMUMt for the purpose of rs.aking fur 
ther extensions and additions to ÜMf 
Municipal Telephone System, including 
the erection of n new exchange,building 
and the installation of

kl

f *
Handle a full line of Playere aad 

Piiyoa
Sonora and Victor Talking Ma

li chines and Records

Heintzman & Co. Limited
10123 Jasper Are Phone 1681

We carry a full line of
*LEGKIE SHOES

in Fine Dress and Working. vfr hundred 
20 year de

plan, interest 
of H per centum

line* of mdftern 
Ix ntures, ainkii 
half yearly at tiAcme Clothiers Ltd. TWO NEW UNIONS

ORGANIZED AT
WOODSTOCK, ONT.

j
New Scale WilUams Pianos 

Victor VtetroUs, Records and Music 
Rolls

Deed Pianos at Special Price
. JONES AND CROSS

10014 lent StreW (Opp. McDosgsU Chart») 
Phone 1746

' Everything*!!! Men’s Wear”

10146 101 at Street
f 2. Ij the Council pass a hy law 

og a debt in the sum of $91,
T for the purpose- of pure basing 
EL D. Grierson all that part of the 

North-west Quarter of Section 15.
:ige 24. West of the 

Fourth Meridian, containing about ltt‘ 
acres, for the purpose of using the same 
as a public cemetery; 44» year <)ehen 
turcs, sinking fund plan, interest half- 
yearly at the rate of 5 per centum per

Votiag oa Monday, July 2fith, 1919, 0 
a.m. to 6 p.m.
and i give Further notice: _

That a plebiscite of the electors will 
be taken on the 28th day of July, 1919, 
during the 
pise» as the voting on money by laws, 
upon the following question in the fol
lowing form:
Are you in favor “of retail 
stores and shop» being ! Saturday 
closed on Saturday after 
noon or Wednesday after 
noon ? Plaee a crus» oppo 1 Wednesday 
site the afte 
prefer.

fora t
■-

The woodworkers, finishers, painters 
and carpenters of Woodstock have or 
gauized during the paat week, and as a 
result the following two local union » 
have been formed : Carpenters and 
Woodworkers I»ocal 2144. and the Paint 
era and Finishers Local, No. 1133 Both 
unions have received their charters, and 
the following are the officers: Carpen
ters and Woodworkers—President, W. 
Stalker: vice-president, W. Anderson: 
financial secretary, Chester W. Losee; 
secretary, A. Rohtyna; treasurer. James 
McWilliams; warden. James Stevenson ; 
conductor, John Black; trustees, W.
I ana way, R Murdoek, and George 
Poole. The initial membership of this j 
branch is 67. Painters and Finishers: 
President, W. E. Budd; viee-prerident,. 

i J. Parker; secretary,. Roy Cunningham; 
treasurer, Roy McLeod. The union has 
already 35 members.

Ea
Furniture, Carpets sad Ranges.

mAH new goods, sold on weekly or 
thly payments.

J. CHISHOLM 
Apply Ban SI. Jeexssl

X

-,

1 .
V’ hours and at the sameBOOKS OF ALL KOTOS

SMITH’S BOOKSTORE 
10218 101st St. 10230 Jasper Ave. 

~ 4620—4737 M

\\
TOO

21 CAflADA’8 BEST
MAD* U CAS AD A bj CASADIARS . 

FOB CASAWAXS
THEFf i’lASOS AK* EXDOX8KD-------

. BT LEAOISO ARTISTS EVERY
WHERE

The eomporntive calm which will fol 
low the wave of sympethetie strikes 
should be used by Trades’ Vnioeists to! 

; get a firmer eoetrol of the labor 
| meet. If employers are wise they will i 
aid in suppressing the revolutionary 
elements hv establishing closer relation
ships with the responsible labor organ
izations. admitting them go a larger 

- share in their councils and ia the re 
| wards of iadostry. They will regard the 
profiteer in their own ranks as an enemy 
as menacing as the Bolshevist.—Toronto

- CHAH. ED. K COX,
City Clerk.VV

■;

The “WILLIS’’ Is ilEvery Man’s Plano1 This paper is printed by
Dredge & Crossland Limited
10123 100A Street Phone 6138

- :

KHABB » CHICKBBIHO

Best Pries» Sert Tl

HILL & SCOTT
10028 108th St. Phone «446■“ who is a feature of next week’s- Factages vaudeville MQ in a ADVERTISE IN THE EDMONTON 

FREE PRESS
Anita Attire, form* star of “The Chocolate

Jh

ALLAN K1LLAN NcKAY ALBERTA LIMITED
Insurance, Farms, 

C5ty Property

Victory Bonds

"lioMEOFELECIMUf

- Merchandise -
BURNHAM-FRITH 
ELECTRIC CO. LTD.
JASPER AVE. 8 104ST.
- PHONE 6135 -
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Fair Week 
SPECIAL 9 tfl Friday Special in Corset Covers 

at 39c No; To Be Overlooked
Popular New Styles in Babntai 

Silk Blouses at $2.95V
* .JWAsm ■E

Wrnn^ii will not have mWtitaücn ia twonouBé- 
iog them unrout. only good styles, qualities ami 
values.
Fashioned ia White H abut ai Silk with choice of 
Dutch ‘or round neck, in semvcoUarvd styles; 
fronts are effectively hemstitched or (gsh (V* 
tucked. Sizes 36 to 44 Special ___,___

Section, Second Floor)

Women who plan to be here at store op- nlng 
hour will show a keen sense of values. And -we 
are convinced most women wjll buy double the 
.nimber first intended.
They are of fine white cotton with dainty lace 
or embroidery trimmed yokes. Sizes 36 QQ_ 
to 44. Friday Special__ ________________ Oî/v

WATCHES ! WATCHES !
18 and 17 Jewelled Gents' Geld 
rilled Pocket Watches and 
Ladles' Bracelet Watches, guar
anteed. Regular <20.00 and *26.00, 
while they last. ... —...... *16.00

WANTS WOMEN'S
WAGE RATES TO

BE STANDARDIZED
BRITAIN’S a ABOR 

DELEGATE k'AKES 
INTERESTING TALK

LOCAL ITEMS OF
GENERAL INTEREST

Miss Cora Hind of Winnipeg is in the 
city, a visitor at Ike fair. The first meeting of the Saskatchewan 

jprovincial minimum wage board investi-1 

; gating conditions of work among eer-i 
I tain, clauses of wornsÉ employees in 8ns- 

^ jkatehewar was held at Prince Albert at 
an’- which evidence was given by the Trades 

ned Labor Council and by repreeentn- - 
lives of the retail clerks. Mr. Davis for 
the Trades Council said that hie col
la ague* favored a minimum wage of <15 
» week for all classes of employee d. 
and eiteo the Government's hours for 
telephone employees ns a fair standard I 
for women worker*. He thought w-om- j 

-huuld Iw standardized.:

(1

Dr. Heher Jamieson has been very. 
ill, but is improving, it i* reported./

By Test “WEARBETTER” 
SUITS Are Best

Have Your Eyes Tested by 
an Expert Optician Very Vital That A.F. of L 

British Trade Union Congress 
Work Together

J. Taylor Wood is ia the eity spend 
ing his holidays He ia a student at 
Trinity College, Port Hope.

.^1 Him Margaret Bondfield and.8. Fin- 
Mr*. Chas. Stewart, accompanied by ,.T ww ,hf representatives of’British 

one of her daughters, will leave shortly orkrra al ,h(. A p._of L. convention 
to spend a few day* at Banff, and later h,ld ref,atl, „ Atlantic City, NJ. C 

! will go on to the roast. The premier an 1 1(la „a, represented by Thomas Walsh, 
the rest of the family will spend the j yjr Walsh told the convention that 
summer months at Killam. .

r

H. B. KUNE 
& SONS Ltd.

atià The proof of the puddiag Is In the eating—likewise the true value of 
Wearbetter Suits is in the service they give. The test ’is steadily win 
ning new and permanent Wearbetter customer*
These famous Suits are sold with a guarantee sad two pairs of bloomer 
pants. And that is more than you get With ordinary makes. They are 
smartly tailored in the finest grade tweeds, in greys, browns and mixed 
effects, with hand tailored shoulders, oeat fitting collar* and -shape re
taining fronts. Shown in the very latest Norfolk and Trench* models, 
well Ijned and finished throughout. Sixes fti to 3«. Prices *1880 to *26,00

an

en's wages 
Some were getting *7.5(1 a week and 
others *!> a week for the same work. The 
retail clerk* urged that the minimum 
wage be *18 a week for a week of 4* 
hour*. They urged the necessity for 
heavier clothing, more substantial food, 
and high room rents in justifient ioa for 
their requests, made necessary by con
ditions in Saskatchewan.

"The Premier Jewelers”
there are two main extremes in the Can
adian labor movement novj-, one eonacr- 

Professor and Mrs. W. H. Alexander vative and one radical. He hoped they 
and their son Lawrence are beck in would soon.hit a sound middle roersv.-- 
the eity from a motor trip along the Here are some of the things Miss 
Grand Trunk Pacific line as far east as Bondfield said:

!2—STORES—2
Next to Allen Theatre, Jasper, 

near First Street, and 
Comer Jasper and 99th street, 

opposite Blowey-Henry Co. m
“It i* very vital indeed that the 

American Federation of Labor and tho 
British Trade Union Congress work to
gether. No eountry alone can work out 
industrial salvation. The methods to be

Wainwright, in the interests of the Na
tional War Savings Campaign.

I

BOY’S WASH BLOUSES 
$1.25 and $1.75

x#The W.MA of HigMgnd Park Pres 
byterian church will hold an ice «-ream 
social on the ehurcji lawn on Friday 

"evening, July 18th. They arc ako hav 
i tig n pienic at Alberta Beach, Satihrday. 
July 26th, to which all members of the 
congregation and their friends are in i 
vited.

TRUE ATTITUDE 
OF THE CHURCH 

TOWARD LABOR

THE STORE OF QUALITY adopted must meet local circumstances. 
I am profoundly convinced each must 
find the methods suited to its*soil, its 
temperament and conditions.

“We feel that we are in the travail 
of the birth of a new world .It depends 

| upon
world is a better one than the old one.

P . * Out of a dark night we are looking toat luncheon .. Ooveromcv ^ , yprT Fdwm at prMcn,.
„ “ 1,””or ”f Br'Ked,rr "Who won the w.rf Well, we are ter
Generol O. MacDonald. The port, ; an,mu8 t0 knqw who won the 
eluded Bngad.er-General MocDonold. „d we ronfillon, that it i, a
Mr. Boo sa. Miss Baker, Miss . tone. f,mdamaB,a| thing to know how the
Major and Mrs. Wroughton, Mr*. Tav ja[y,r movement can use its forces for u
lor Wood, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Mclntokh ja„tjng peace.
Mr. and Mrs. W J. Stark, Dr. and Mrs “During the war we never lost the 
McDermid and Mrs. Bernays. sense of those things that mean liberty.

Whenever We felt that the spirit of pat 
riotism was Wing used for profiteering 
or selfish ends there was an immediate 
flare-up and reaction.

“When you are told that agitators 
stirred up strikes durin gthe war don’t 
you believe it. It was the government 
that stirred up.strikes.” _

Miss Bondfield then discussed the re
cent industrial conference in London, in 
which recognition of organized employ
ers and organized workers was agreed 
upon and said* “No employer in our 
country can be considered respectable if 
he refused now to meet the responsible 
o....rials of the workers concerned.”

Organization has been rapid, the 
speaker said. Latest to organize .are the 
bed-makers of Oxford and Cambridge, 
women 60 years'of age, w ho now ask a 
living wage.

Talking of political action she told 
of the recent fight fofr control of Lon
don ’t educational board.

“Tracing back/’ she said, “to find 
what changed the German nation into 
a militarist state, it was found in the 
rescript of 1889 in which the Kaiser in
structed the teaching faculty to produce 
in the schools the militarist type of 
mind.”

Miss Bondfield informed the conven
tion that she belonged to the * * left’ ’ of 
the labor movement, which is the most 
radical side of it. Her speech left little 
doubt of it.

In our splendid range of Boys* Wash Blouses parents will not only fini 
the materials of good wearing quality, but the garments thoroughly well 
made.

Choice of W.G. k R. and Tooke makes, in good quality materials in 
fast colors ; neat fitting collars and invisible draw strings.
Sizes for 6 to 16 years. Priced SI.25 to.________ ___________

For All Quality < 
TABLE SUPPLIES,

PASTRY AND CAKES the labor forces whether that

$1.75His Honor Lieut. Gov. Brett ’enter
tained Christian Churches Intensely In

terested in Practical Things 
of Today

Store closes on Wednesdays 
at 1 p.m.

Women’s and Blisses KOOL Krinkly 
Crepe Bloomers at $1.50

Women's Dainty White Cotton Night
gowns, Temptingly Priced $1.25

A pleasant surprise awaits women in the White- 
wear section tomorrow. For they are a value 
nothing short of remarkable considering the 
present day price of white cottons by the yard. 
Made of fine white cotton, slipover styles* trim
med around neck and short sleeves with lace 
edging. Lengths 56 to 6fi.
Priced.-----------------------------

* In these times of industrial strife 
and conflict between labor and capital 
it is often charged that the Christian 
church is but a tool in the bonds of 
capital; that the pews are filled with 
employers of labor and that these in
dustrial magnates engage the service* 
of a preacher who has little or nothing 
to say concerning those things which 
make the life of a workingman a hard 
one.

J. A. HALLIER We will venture to say that every woman who 
sets eyes upon these dainty soft and cool bloom
ers Friday, will there and then decide on a pair. 
They are made of a good quality soft krinkly 
crepe, in flesh shade; have elastic at waist, and 
at knee. Assorted sizes.
Priced at-............... —------

(Underwear Section. Second Floor)

v|

9944 Jasper Avenue
Lieut. Col. Jeff MacUonnell, D.&.O., 

arrived in the city Tuesday, from Vlmdi- 
! voetok, Siberia. He went overseas as 
: private with the Princess Pats and 
earned his promotion on the field, an 1 

; later went to Siberia.

$1.50 $1.25
While such a charge tagainst the 

church may contain a modicum of truth, 
it does not present the true attitude of 
the church towards labor nor the social 
conditions against which labor cries out.

The Christian churches are intensely 
interested in the practical things of 
today, the great social problems that 
are giving the iodff concern in these 
trying days of reconstruction. In order 
to substantiate this claim let the Social

■-
The Canadian Business Women’s 

Club, with head office* in Torbnto, hav-' 
* taken out a provincial charter and have 
as directors. Wiunified Wiseman, Mary 
Ann MaeMahon, .Tease C. Mclver Flor 
t nee U. Ridout, Edith M. Brook and 
Minnie McColl.

This Store
Phone 9266 

for Any
Closes

Saturdays 

at 1 pjn.
m

The Women’s Institute food exhibit 
was a popular corner with visitors at 

I the fair. The exhibits emphasized par- 
; tieularly the needs of the growing child 
i and demonstrated the nutritive vaine 
| of certain foods. A display of school 
■ lunches was shown. This ia an import- 
I ant factor in the education of the chill 
• w hich has long been neglected.'

To he or she who challenges your ad 
xancement in the seeking and maieten- 

, ance of the three cardinals of Democ
racy, Freedom, Equality and Justice, let 
your reply be in the three same word* 
of Colonel Willoughby in the Woods of 

j Argonne: “Go to Hell!M

Creed of one of the great churches Jbe 
read carefully.

We have heard much concerning the 
labor program put forth by Mr. Render 
son of the English Labor Party. It has 
been called “the most epoch-marking— 
if not epoch-making deliverance since 
the Magna Charts and the Declaration 
of Independence. ’ ’ Yet the following 
Social Creed, adopted by a great church 
as part of its platform, is as broad and 
comprehensive as Mr. Henderson *s labor 
platform. It was adopted six and one- 
half years before his platform was writ
ten.

=
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION 

TRAINED NURSES
ELECT OFFICERS

V

S.
The National Association of Trained 

Nurses at their convention held in Van
couver last week elected the following 
officers :

President, Miss «lean Gunn, Toronto- 
First Vice-President, Miss Dickson, Tor 
onto; Second Vice-President, Mias 
Mabel Gray. Winnipeg; Secretary, Mias 
F. Johns, Winnipeg; Treasurer, Miss 
Davidson, * Montreal; Councillors, Miss 
Randall, Miss MaeKenzie, British Col / 
umbia; Miss Wilson, Miss Manson, Al-1 

berta; Miss Jean Brown, Miss G Camp- j 
bell, Saskatchewan; Mias Gilroy, Miss 
McLeod, Manitoba ; Miss Htrumm, Mias 
Hersey, Quebec; Miss Richards, Miss 
Dunlop, New Brunswick; Miss Pickles, : 
Miss

The following is the Creed of the 
church on social problems;

Equal rights and complete justice for 
all men in all stations of life. WHITE SHOESArt Hemstitching in Gold, 

Silver and Bronze Tinsel. 
Button Making and Button- • 

holeing.
Embroidery. Braiding, Pin 
Tucking, Knife Pleating, 

Prilling, Flouncing, at

The gradual and reasonable reduction 
of the hours of labor to the lowest 
practical point, and for that degree of 
leisure for all, which is a condition of 
the highest human life.

The conservation of health.
Such regulation of the conditions of 

toil for women as shall safeguard the 
physical and moral health of the com
munity.

The fullest possible development of 
every child, especially by the provision 
of proper education and recreation.

The abolition of child labor.
The abatement and prevention of pov

erty.
A living wake as a minimum ir every

BRITISH WOMEN S
EMANCIPATION

BILL REJECTED
For Men, Women and Children, in the better qualities, at 

popular prices.
Bljgh, Nova Scotia; Miss Potts. 

Miss Fairley, Ontario. Prince Edward 
Island is yet to be heard from.

The woman’s emancipation bill which 
was backed by the Labor party in Eng
land, was defeated in the British House 
of Commons, by a vote of 100 to 85. The 
motion for rejection was introduced by 
Major Waldorf Astor, who announced 
that the government intended to intro 
duee a bill to take the place of the 
emancipation bill.

The passage of the emancipation bill 
would have meant political and legal 
equality of sexes including the qualifie» 
tions of women to sit in the House of 
Lords.

Our sales ou White Shoes have been pretty heavy 
, in the last few weeks, but we still have many of 

the popular models left. If you have been a little 
late in shopping, come in now.

Your Diamond 
InterestsKAY’S WEDDINGS

M t COXNEL LLI8SE NDEf>— A t Holy 
Trinity church, July 5th, Miss E. Lis 
senden to Mr. Egedton McConnell, of 
Carrot Creek, Alberta.

nr. nwney then yon pay for —
V» them after y.m have worn Be
JMT them for a while.
WA There la poaitlYvly no H
SA danger of diamonds depre HE
El fisting la value

Our large and magniiceut Bfl
Stock allow the b-.-at uelec ■
lion at reasonable price* ■

DIAMOND SOLITAIRES ■
•26.00 and Vpward*

I
10027 Jasper Avenue

= mSRIGLEY-8RIOLEY—At the Pro-Ca 
thedrsl of the Redeemer, Calgary, 

industry and for the highe.t wage that Jo”' ”‘h Mis, 8. E. Srigley, of Cal 
eaeh industry can afford to Mr' John & Sn*k7 «•< Ed

The protection of the worker from monton. 
dangerous machinery, occupational dis- ——
cases, injuries and mortalité. HOPKIN8-BNOOK In London. Eng.,

The protection of the family by the ” Jone 86th, Miss Lilly Snook, to
Sergt. James Walford Hopkins of Ed
monton.

.Saturday
Hc«t Specials THE AMERICAN 

SHOE STORE Ltd.I ASH BROS. LONG HOURS OF
WORK MAKES LIFT

NOT WORTH JIVING

Men are working at New tHhsgow, N. 
H, from 10 to 1214 hours a day near 
furnaces, rolling mills and machines, or
ganized steel workers told the commis
sion appointed by the government to 
seek the cause of social unrest-

With this long work day, the men are 
exhausted and need 10 hours’ sleep for 
the next day’s work, said the unionists.

“What is left for the worth-while 
things of lifet Three hoars! No wonder 
the working man’s yard is not turned 
into a garden.

"This is an existence, but not life. 
It is the heartless grind of thousand* of 

who begin to work when they 
should be ia school and keep it np until 
they are broken down old men.’’

Jewelers end Diamond

C.P.B. Watch Inspectors single standard of parity, uniform di- j 
vorce laws, proper regulation of 
riage and proper housing.

The right of employe^* and employee* XEEDHAM-HOLCP— At Mc-Dougali 
alike to organize. parsonage, July 8th, Mary Holnp of

The right of all men to the oppor Bnrieh, Alberta to Sam Needham, 
tunity of self-maintenance, for safe- contractor of Revelstoke, B.C. 
guarding this right against encroach 
meats of every kind and for the pro- SAMP80N-CB06WELL — At ilcDou 
lection of workers from the hardships s gull church, July 7th, Miss Laura 
of enforced unemployment. Croewell to Mr. John Allan Sampson

Suitable provision for the old age of both of Claudford, Alberta, 
workers.

The principle of conciliation and nr-1 MeCABTHY-DOBSON-r-At the home of
the bride’s parents, 10332 121st 
street, on Tuesday evening, July 8th 

society from tbc social, economic and i Misa Beryl Dobson, to Mr. Ertak Hil 
moral waate of the liqnor traffic,

A new emphasis upon the application 
of Christian principles to the arquisi : WOMEN CAN
tion of property. v< .. HELP CAUSE OF

The most equitable rlms.on of th "L
product of industry that can ultimately UftuAWLeJUl) LA. 15UK

Fancy l*ot Roasts of Beef.
per lb______ __20c to 26c

Fancy Oven Roasts of
®eef, per lb......,-.______ 25c

Fancy Rolled Roasts of
Beef, per lb.__

Fancy Boiling Beef, per lb.
18c tof............. ............. 2

Tomato Hamburger Steak,
per lb_____

Fresh Spare Ribs of Pork.
per lb. .................  22c

Choice Corned Beef, lb. 22c
Pork Kidneys, pér lb....... 20c
Shoulder of Lamb, half or

whole, per lb........ -.....25c
Coolted Meats

Cooked Ham, Roast Pork, 
Jellied Veal, Head Cheese, 

Ham, Bologna. Jellied 
Tongue

Issuers of MsrrtAge imar-
NEAR CORNER FIRST AND JASPER

6
—

35c

Drag StoreHeath's Exhibition Special
Solid Oak Dining Room Suite

...........30e Al

Jaly 11 sad It bitration in industrial dispute*.
The protection of the individual’and>) St.OO Horliek a Halted Milk 8pee. 7»e

73e Maifta'a Food Sp^ial......... S5c
2Sr Vagir B

SOr Pape* a Dtapeptrin Special........SSc
50c Pepaodeat Toeth Paete Spec 36e 
Pen alar SaraapariUa wit* Iodide* 

for tke blood 
$1.50 Hot Water Battle*. Special 95c 
SOr Dodd1* Kidney PHI* Special Sue 
Wincarnis, an art bottle*
Glyreriar and $o*e Water Soap

Special, e f*r„ -------- ------ _S8«
50e bottle Bland a Iron Tonic La* 

stive Pitts. Special.......................... SSc

Hard McCarthy Buffet, Table, Six Chairs. Fumed oak ; chain with leather seat*. 
Complete Suite, Exhibit Special,

•l.tt

$131.00Best Millinery
Values in City

SI 75 fMember* of the Ladies Auxiliary of 5
, , . _ | the Carpenters’ Union at Portland, Ore. KNot onlv has one church taken action \ v. ni

.long s*ri.J line, bn. .H .re interested ;ieman,,1D *the nni()’ whrn th,.v *
nhke. And it u, lurgdy prejnd.ee and lhoppin(; n,,y it make, fhe 
.gnomnre that ksd* .» the assertion* op ^ takr n, i

eo-operutive grocery reeelves .H their 
orders An that line, but When it come#.

I to clothing and nthrr„artirlcn they must 
Tu deyelope a large heart and a breed be labelled "Vnion Made." 

mind ia an achievement. To devetope ’ 1
a large head and a eold heart ia a detri 
ment Are you aa achiever*

P. Burns & Co. Ltd. 2*e Miurdi Uniment .Spécial. ÎOc You went your Hst to become 
you, to have style, be ot first class 
materia! and workmanship, and at 
reasonable price. You will get 
what you want at the PATTERN 
HAT SHOP (Mrs. W. H. Todd). 
9981 Jasper Ave. (Opposite Ral
lier’a).

GRAHAM & REID Ltd.2Sc Thom a* * Fclcctric «1 Spec ISc 
Peivet Olive OU. imperial -.aarta
WitcT^ml ToiM 8oap fS cÜtw 00MAMETS:

Jasper Market, 16005 Jasper Ai 
Phene 1317

Palace Market, 10329 Jasper Ai 
Phone «626

that would cast discredit upon the 
church.--Butter Workman.$1.00 Vyel a V*<etabte Pweq»

6 oa bottle Lysol 
_25r Baby'a Own Tablet*.
25c Lambert1 a Liatnrtne.
Don t overtook ear Special 

, Assortment at 48c Ih

HOME FURNISHERS54c
50c

Sur-cial Specie 1 19cSouth Edmoaton, Whyte Al
21c JASPER AVENUE, CORNER 1018T STREETPhone SU25

Alberta Ai Market. Phone T11B6 The c^italiet system is what 8her
man said war is

9

Â

CLOCKS
___

for Parlor, Hall, Bedroom, Kit
chen or CMBce.

From the low priced Alarm 
Clock to the Grandfather Cloek."

Yon can make suitable selec
tion for Gifts or for your own use

$2.00[to $350.00

Jackson Bros.
Lending Jewellers

Marriage Licensee leaned

9962 Jasper Avenue
EDMONTON
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—HEREFORD SALE

WILL. BE HELD
LATE IN OCTOBER

LABOR SCARCITY 
AND HIGH WAGES 

BEST FOR FARMERS

HOW TO GROW 
SUPERIOR BEANS 

FOR SEED SUPPLY

MOTOR VEHICLE 
LICENSE For SummerW

ERSTONE COAL
"^eaitsNbur Satb^ction”

iUI A sale of strictly high class Hereford 
cow* and bulls will l>e held toward* the 
end of October, 191», according to a de
cision of the executive of the Alberta 
Hereford Breeder* ' Association, at their 

Experimental Farm Note Gives meeting held recently in Calgary.
Results of Tests The preliminary entries will close

Made August 1. finals on September 1. The
sale wiH be limited to the number of

I . 1150 and these will be sold absolutely 
It is of the utmost importance that wjt^out

truck growers find out what buyers

FEESMM Housekeepingrw-
f,

Great Agricultural Depression 
Follows Periods Of Cheap 

Labor

ill A .m^u* 1. $5 in case of a motorcycle, and 
i for any other motor vehicle according 
; to the length of wheel base in inches

I you will appreciate the 
electric way of cooking 
meals.' No fuel to bother 
wlttf—the stove is always 
ready.

[Hf _■. •>

as follows:The future prosperity of the Canadian j 
farmer depends upon the success of Or
ganized Labor in maintaining its pres
ent wage scale, said Secretary of Agri
culture Agee of New Jersey in an ad 
dress to 4,00(1 farmers. The speaker said 
that a scarcity of farm labor and high 
wages is better for farm profitableness 
than cheap labor in abundance. 4
“It is a fact,” said the speaker, 

“that farmers’ periods of prosperity 
have only been when labor was scarce 
and high priced. Great agricultural de
pression has always followed periods of 
cheap labor. This is partly due to the 
fact that a considerable portion of the 
farmer’s income is a labor income, so 
when labor is high priced, the farmer’s 
own work brings him more money. An
other reason is that well-paid labor 
affords the best market for high-grade 
products. Of course, it is g serious mat
ter not to be able to obtain labor for 
the farm, but it is better to have a con
dition of small labor supply than one of 
small food prices. * '

HUMBERSTONE RETAIL SALES GO. _ . The sale ought to prove _a fcrtat at-
"■•"t*» t0 P™d“" Tt ; traction for breeder, who want the bed
thing, however good .t might be which i ^ ^ direetor, have made i, .mpera 
do,w not eel easily. A few markcU call y,, th„ notM but the flnc,t of uni- 
for a firet-clasa article of high quality, mab wiU a,ceptpd. 
and in this ease it is certainly better :__________________ ___

Fer motor vehicles not exceeding
100 inches____ . '
Exceeding 100 inches but not ex
ceeding 105 inches__ __________
Exceeding 105 inches but not ex
ceeding 110 inches-...——____
Exceeding 110 inches but not ex
ceeding 115 inches________ -__
Exceeding 115 inches bat not ex
ceeding 120 inches___________
Exceeding 120 inches but not ex
ceeding 125 inches_____ :______ 27.50
Exceeding 125 inches but not ex
ceeding 130 inches 
Exceeding 130 inches but not ex
ceeding 135 inchea 
For every motor vehicle exceed
ing 135 inches....................... ..... ..

2. The foregoing fees shall include 
the cost of oile set of number plates.

3. The fee, payable after October 1 
in any year, shall be one-half of the fee 
above prescribed.

4. Fire engines and fire patrol appar
atus, police patrol and municipal owned 
ambulances shall be exempt from pey- 
ment of the above fee», but such motor 
vehicles shall be registered and number 
pistes issued on payment ,of fee of one 
dollar for each pair of number plates 
on filing of the statement required 
under section 3 of “The Motor Vehicle 
Act.”

215.00*
Distributors for Edmonton

Electric 
Grill Stove

17.50Phones 2248-2258Office: 201 McLeod Building.
Yard Office: 1492

not to grow s coarse vegetable, whilst ... . . np
other places demand bulk at low eoet, PkK.WJSk I K A I If 
and this means that larger vield. must * N'Ai >Vella 11 ITU/le

UNION CUSTOMS 
RESTORED IN ENG.

. 20.00

22.50 will boil, fry, toast or 
broil. With an ovenette 
attachment, do regular 
baking.

be had. In some sections, early stuff is] 
remunerative ,and in others it would 
not pay to off«*r this kind. To meet cer
tain requirements year after year, a per
son must have seed from a 4*°cially 
selected strain, as what is bought in 
the trade is liable to produce differently aovernment Bm providing For 
from one ««on to another. Restoration of Certain

Trade Practices

“ The Better Bread Baker ” 25.00

4 Costs four cents per hour- 
lees at low heats.- 30.00CHAS. W. CAMPBELL Whoever wishes to start this kind of 

Work must, first of all, have1 a clear idea 
of what is wanted, so as to increase or 
intensify the required characteristics by 
means of selection and, at the same 
time eliminate undesirable features. As 
beans very seldom, if ever, cross, a cer
tain number of plants, the larger the 
better, are chosen in the field or garden, 
and staked, so as to allow them to 
mature seed. The next year, an equal 
quantity of beans from each plant is 
sown in as many different rows and the 
product of each row examined for what
ever point it is desired to improve, such 
as appearance, yield, earliness, size, ete. 
The following season, a few of the best 
strains are grown, and so on, until only 
one is kept. Even after this, beans from 
the best plants, but not necessarily 
sown in separate rows, must be used 
each year if the strain Is to be kept np 
to grade. One of the main things to 
guard against, in all this work, is *n- 
thracnose, and no seed should ever be 
used on which are unhealthy spots, or 
even from pods affected ih this manner.

-------  32.50 Sold at local electrical deal
ers of at the Showroom, 

Civic Block
The text has been published of the 

Government bill providing for the res
toration, after the present war, of * * cer
tain trade practices and to amend the 
law relating to munitions tribunals.”

Clause 1, which deals with the restor
ation of these practices, is split up into 
six sub-sections.

Sub-section 1 states that in any es
tablishment to which the bill applies, 
where practices or customs have been 
departed from in consequence of the 
war, the owner shall be under an obli
gation, at the expiration of one month 
from the receipt of a specified notice, to 
restore, or permit the restoration of 
such trade practices for the period of 
one year.

New establishments or branches are 
dealt with in Seb-section 2 on similar 
lines.

There is a provision in Sub-section 3 
that an obligation under this section 
shall not become binding on the owner 
of any establishment, unless, within 
three months after the termination of 
the war there is served on him, by, or 
on behalf of a majority in the estab
lishment of the class or grade of work
ers whose custom it was before the war 
to maintain the trade practice in ques
tion, a notice requiring the observance 
of the obligation.

If the owner of the establishment is 
not prepared to comply with the notice, 
or is in doubt as to its nature, it is pro
vided in Bub-section 4 that he must give 
a counter-notice within 14 days of the 
receipt of the notice.

Where such a counter-notice is given,

All Leading Grocers 35.00

City Electric 
Light Dept.

SHORTAGE IN FEED
CAUSING DROP EN

PRICE OF HORSES
GARDEN SEEDS and PLANTS

We have a fall line of all the leading varieties:
CABBAGE. CAULIFLOWER, CELERY, TOMATOES 

ASTERS, PANSIES, STOCKS, ETC.
Horses are cheaper than they have 

been for many years in Southern Al
berta, say horsemen who have been at
tending the sales in the southern part 
of the province for the past sixteen 
years. The shortage of feed is causing 

> quite a run of horses to the auctions, 
and it is making a great harvest for 
those who are able to handle them, and 
shipments are being made down to Win
nipeg, Northern Saskatchewan and into 
the northern parts of Alberta.

The action is practically all in the 
lighter horses, and it would surprise 
some of the buyers the prices which 
would have to be paid for the few super
ior teams which are moving. The de
mand for them is so limited that there 
is very little trading being done in 
them, and the only demand is an occa
sional sale to the express companies.

MAYBE THAT HEADACHE IS 1 
CAUSED BY EYESTRAIN 

If it is. oar glasses will bring per
manent relief. When in doubt about 

your eyes, consult us first.
Lenses Duplicated and Frame# 

Bepatred
Our repair eervloe la prompt and ac
curate. Price* reasonable, and no long 

delays.
We Can Put Hew Lenses In Old Frames
Here

frames. Our

WALTER RAMSAY LIMITED
» FLORISTS

Jasper Avenue Store: 10218 Jasper Ave. Greenhouses: 11018 100th Ave.

I
E. TROWBRIDGE, 

Deputy Provincial Secretary.

Edmonton, April 24th, 1919.

e your eyes examined and op to- 
minute lenses put in your old

glasses are guaranteed

DR. MECKLENBURG
OPTICIANS

10116 Jasper. Opp. Hotel Selkirk 
Rhone 6226

Underwood and Corona 
TYPEWRITERS

DUPLICATORS AND 
OFFICE FURNITURE

SOVEREIGN POULTRY 
SUPPLY HOUSE, LTD. 

Headquarters for

the

Work at Cap Bouge.
In 1911 selections were made of a few

Incubators, Chick Feeders, 
Brooders, Canary Supplies, 
Baby Chick Foods, Dog Sup-

standard varieties, and in 1915 four Cap 
Rouge Experimental Station trains 
yielded at the rate of lOfi bushels of 
green pods per acre more than the seed 
bought from well-known seedsmen, 
which was an increase of 45 per cent. ;

Farmers can get ,at Cap Ronge, or 
poaaibly at the Experimental Farm in 
whose district they are situated, good, 
vigorous, well-bred seed, and by a few 
hoars’ work each year, they can keep 
the stock up to high grade. Applica
tions should be sent in early as the „ M H
quanti tv grown at each station is lim- Subset t.on 6 provides that ether party 
ited and will only be increased if there ma-v aPP’7 *° » mutihons tribunal of 
is a demand for it.—Experimental Farm : *?e ’*ond d*“to determine whether

the obligation exists or, as the case may 
be. the nature of the obligation. Any 
orde* made by the tribunal shalk&e con
clusive in any proceedings that may 
subsequently be taken against the

Every Day a Bargain Day atUnited Typewriter Co. Limited
10087 Jasper Avenue 

Phone 1774

plies
BARNES’ GROCERYSWIFT CANADIAN

SHIPS SIXTY CARS
BEEF TO ITALY

9997 Jasper B. Phone 1415 10628 107th Avenue 
Edmonton, Alberta

Phone 5055

Ambulance Service
I Sixty cars of frozen steers have been | 

shipped from the Swift Canadian plant j 
in Edmonton last week consigned to the j 
Italian Government. These are to be ! 
taken over on the *1 Nagora, ’ * which 
will carry about tçn million tons to 
Italy. Another ship with about half the 
capacity will take the rest of the Can
adian consignment. This shipment from 

their first contract j

PHONE 1525MAKE YOUR HOME ATTRACTIVE
by combining your labor with good

LUMBER AND MILLWORK
Our prices will suit your pocket.

Canadian Food Control License 
No. 8-22192

Cowielly-McKinley 
Go., Ltd.

»
WORKING MENSwifts completes 

with the Italian Government, and great j 
care has been taken that they shall be | 
delivered to the boat in Montreal in s 
first-class condition. |

In addition to special care in packing 
in the refrigerator cars, a specially ex- j 
perienced refrigerator man.'is sent along ; 
with each shipment. The responsibility j 
of the packers ends with their delivery j 
to the boats.

H. F. Chase, of the British Ministry | 
of Food, was in the West recently, in 
specting the beef. He was loaned to the 
Italian Gdverament for this purpose.

NEW STILL ENGINE
SURPASSES^ALLj^^y tbematter.

Clause 2 imposes a penalty not ex- 
. .. ,. . * ... ceeding £25 for each day or part of a
A new invention which passed «ke Wkieh fUfare to comply with

tests at a considerably higher percent „„ obli tioo under ^ bm „hall eon. 
age than any manne engine hitherto t;nuv
bunt, ia the Still engine recently per A irade nnion or federation of trade 
fected and tested in England. It gives ! uniong maT iMtitute proceedings 
a broke thermal efficiency of 30 percent iMt an employer for an offence 
over its predecessors, and by means of ander the bm
governor control alone can meet any qq,e poWcrs o( the Minister of Muni- 
demand up to and over 100 per cent tions in relation to munitions tribunals 
overload, and maintain a good efficiency b_ clauee 3> transferred to the Min
ât that increased output. ieter of Labor.

The Still engine is an engine capable ; qq,e establishments specified under 
of using in its main working cylinder aausc 4 are thns, in which munitions 
any form of liquid or gaseous fuel hith- work has hcc carried on and any other 
erto employed; it makes use of the re- establishment in which departure from 
coverable heat which passes through the practice was made in consequence of the 
surfaces of the combustion cylinder, as Treasury agreements of 1915. 
well as into the exhaust gases, for the Sub section 2 of this clause brings 
evaporation of steam, which steam is Crown establishment» under the pur- 
expanded in the combustion cylinder it- vipw of tbe bi|l, and makes them liable 
self on one side of the main piston the to similar proceedings as a privately 
combustion stroke acting on the other owned establishment.
side. It increase» the power of the en ______________
gine and reduces the consumption of thv AT.T.TF.T1 PAflRF.RS 
fuel per horsepower developed.

In other words the engine uses both 
forces, the explosion of the gas or oil, 
and the steam generated by the cooling ! 
water for the production of power.

W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD. OF EDMONTON
10330 109TH STREETPHONE 4366 FUNERAL DIRECTORSGood work depends on good eyesight. 

Is yonr Eyesight what it should bel 
An examination will decide. 10012 Bice Street

—

HILLAS ELECTRICAL CO.
All lines of Electrical Repairs, 

Contracts, Fixtures, Supplies.
Phone 4971 Night Phone 2578 

10823 Jasper Avenue

Lines Pharmacy T. SATCHWELL, D.O.
THE OPTOMETRIST 
9966 Jasper Avenue

John H. Lines, Phm. B. ADVERTISE IN THE EDMONTON 
-*• FREE PRESSJasper Ave. at 102nd_St

Our new location

PROMPTNESS
ACCURACY FARMERS’ LEAGUE

WOULD TAX VACANT
LOTS IN CITIES

QUALITY You’ll Get Your Ice- BEDDING PLANTS
Asters, Stocks, Snapdragon, 
Candytuft, Marigold, Phlox. All 
grown from the finest strains of 
seed.
Come and see our selection of
GIANT PANSY PLANTS

A. PIKE & CO.
10049 JASPER AVENUE 
Facing Howard Avenue

.Our Watchwords Vv.
Phone 1633 promptly if we are yOur ice- 

m.an. Be on time every time 
with the best and purest ice 
to be had. And the piece will 
not lie a stingy one either. 
You’ll find that by taking ice 
from us you will have better 
ice service than ever before. 
Shall we call tomorrow f

In an open letter to members of con 
gross the Farmers’ National Single Tax 
League declares that rent profiteering 
has so outraged the people in large 
cities that if relief is not promptly 
forthcoming that it will bo made an 
issue in the next election.

1 ‘There is no city in the country,’’, 
the letter states, “that does not have I 
almost as much vacant land as improved 
within its limita or immediately adja 
cent. The levying of a stiff tax against 
such vacant lnnd and the removal of j 
taxes from houses would bring most of 
it into use at reasonable prices and 
would stimulate the building of homes.
“The workers of the United States 

are not going to tolerate land monopoly 
and speculation. Farmers and city 
wage-earners alike see that if any group 
in society is allowed to get something 
for nothing the real producers are sure 
to be defrauded.’’

ws 0BOND BROKERS
Jo6Afleec}6ldft

s
twoe-roe AIWOT» IS NAME OF NEW

CHICAGO PLANT

The Allied Packers, Inc., is to be the 
t name of the new $100,000,000 Chicago 
packing plant of which John A Haw- 
kinson, former vice-president of Wilson 

I k Co., is to be the head.
Eleven plants in the East, South and 

Canadp already have been taken over 
by the new organization.

Vice-presidents of the concern will be 
1er, former head of the meat 

division, IL8. Food Administration, and 
Albert W. Schenk of Wheeling, West 
Virginia.

An unusual feature will be that the

TWIN CITY ICE COMPANY LTD.VALUE OF MILK 9806 100TH STREETPHONE 4202NEW PUBLICATION
FAVORS ISSUE OF 

BONDS TO SOLDIERSMilk is a nourishing food, not merely a drink. 
It is rich in body building substances. It also sup
plies energy which enables the body and mind to 
work. Body-building materials in milk are protein 
and minerals, such as lime and phosphorus.

A quart of milk has as much protein as seven 
ounces of sirloin steak, 8.6 ounces of fowl, or 4.3

“Play Fair,” a publication for the 
advancement of the principle that the 
soldier and Bailor are entitled to foil 
commercial compensation for the time 
they have given their country, has just 
made ils appearance in the United 
States. Its plan is that Congress author-! plans Included in the new organization 
ixe a Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Victory will eome in with the present owners re- 
Bond issue at the coming session and taining operating and financial inter
give each soldier 4 $50 Victory Bond ' esta, which is a departure from the gen- 
fur each month he has served in the era) plan of associating a number of 
camp or trench. smaller concerns into one big company.

These men cannot be paid for their 
patriotism, for the hazards they have MILLION DOLLARS 
faced, or stood ready to face, but they TO ACQUIRE FARM
ran be paid for their time, and should LAND FOR SOLDIERS
be. It is also proposed that the bill for 
this measure carry a porvision that each A bill passed by the Wisconsin state 
soldier accepting it» benefits must give assembly appropriates $1,000,000 to ae- 
a signed release to the Government for- quite farm land for demobilized soldiers, 
ever disavowing any service (not die- who may pay for the laad within 40 
ability) pension claim. A modes! tax on years, at 5 per cent interest. The law 
the thousands of millionaire waf profit- will be administered through the land 
eers would do the trick. settlement board.

EAT
CHARTERS OF 45

JOINT STOCK CO’S.
TO BE CANCELLED SomMor

Biscuit
TODAY

eggs.
A quart of milk supplies as much energy as 14 

ounces of round steak, 14.5 ounces of fowl, or 9 eggs. According to the Alberta Garettc ; 
forty-five joint stock companies ire 
liable to be struck off the provincial sec
retary "a register. The British-Canadian 
Mortgage and Investment Company and i 
the Mountain Spring Brewing Company 
are among those on the list, as ere also 
ten petroleum and oil concerns that i 
were organized and incorporated at the 
time of the Calgary oil boom and are ' 
now inactive.

BE WISE USE MORE MILK

Edmonton City Dairy Ltd.
Telephones: 9264, 9262, 9261

Canada Food Board License No. 11- 482The union label supersedes the boy
cott by concentrating the purchasing 
power upon union products.Buy OF EDMONTON and from YOUR Advertisers
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°=ti SENIOR LEAGUE 
SCHEDULE FOR 

SECOND HALF

10=1iom

! Invictus Oxfords 
$11.00 Several Important Changes Also

Made in Rulings of 
League

A schedule of the Senior League 
games to be played the second half of 

| the season was adopted at a meeting of 
• the league held Monday night. Several 

important changes were also made in 
i the constitution of the league. The rule 
I requiring players who play in the Mer* 

- antile Loagtie to sign up exclusively 
with one league for the other four 

i games before the end of the season was 
1 “rescinded. -.**»

D

«!
New players may be signed up to 

O July 28th and will be eligible to play 
[| in the post-season series. The limit of 
O 15 players to the team was lifted and 

henceforth each team may have as 
! many as desired. The book tickets 
1 which have been sold in large quantities 

will not be of use for the post-season 
is : scries, being issued for schedule games 
5 nly.

Following " is the 
adopted:

8aturday> July 12—Vets at Y M.CA.
Monday, July 14—K.C. at Grotto.
Wednesday, July 16—K.C. at Vets.

O Saturday, July 19—Grotto at Y.M. 
(’.A., 10<4L.m.

Monday, July 21—Vets at Grotto.
Wednesday, July 23—Y31.C A. at

new schedule

There is nothing so good as the best—and real 
economy is assured in the purchase of the Invictus 
Shoe. For many years this line has been the 

standard of high grade foôtwear.

This popular line in brown, koko ealf and black 
Youy size is here.now.

K.C.
Saturday, July 26—Grotto at K.C. 
Monday, July 28—Y.M.C.A. at Vets. 

^®Wedncaday, July 30—Y.M.C.A. at 
O ' rottO.

§ Saturday, Auguat 2—Vets at K.C. 
Monday, August 4—Grotto at Vets. 
Wednesday, August 6—K.C. at Y.M.

< ! C.A.

Y ale Shoe Store Ltd.
f For Shoes that Fit and Wear

HEINIE WAGNER IS
MASTER THIEF IN

BASE STEALINGDonL=. Bay Schalk, ctachcr of the White So*,
_ who “Kid" Gleason believes has a

! great deal to do with the success of his 
— lùtrhers, has this to s&V about guarding 
■w : against the signal tipper:

“Heine Wagner waa one of the most 
dangerous at this game in the league. 
Wagner had to be watehed all the time, 
and he disturbed me more than any 
other coach. Other fellows who have 
sharp eyes are Bill Carrigan, Chief Ben
der and Jack Coombs."

As to studying the batter, Schalk 
says: “I have watehed some wonderful 
hitters in the Aemirean league. I have 
fooled some, and have the dope on prac
tically all of them. I have detected a 
weak spot in every gne except “Ty" 
Cobb. I confess that I have been unable 
to And Cobb’s weakness as a batter or 

_a base runner." .

IOC lOI lot 30001

t I

A. F. A. Coyne & Co.
Petroleum Operators

47 Throgmorton Street, London, E.C.
The above named firm wish to acquire a large holding of Petroleum and 

Natural Gas Leases in the vicinity of Peace River Crossing, for immediate 
development.

Our London clients which are a strong and influential body of all British 
capitalists, are at present considering the expenditure of several million 
dollars in development work in Canadian Oils, so that the petroleum resources 
of the Province of Alberta will come under the control of all British finance, 
a company is in process of formation to be known as THE ANGLO-CANADIAN 
PETROLEUM COMPANY, capitalized at £10,000,000, which will be under
written by the particular group referred to and their associated groups. It is 
our wish that independent holders of oil leases in the Peacè River District 
be consolidated into one merger, giving a total acreage up to one million. 
Which acreage they are willing to acquire by assignment to The Anglo-Can
adian Petroleum Company at a price of $5.00 per acre cash with a perpetual 
royalty of 10% on Production. The method of proceedure to be as follows :

An option for four months’ duration to be obtained by A. F. A. Coyne & 
Company on the acreage of each subscribing holder thereof. The period of 
four months being required to complete the necessary formation and under
writing of the British company, at the end of which period will be paid the 
sum of $5 per acre in cash to each assignor of oil leases. One year fix m the 
date of the payment of the $5 per acre the Anglo-Canadian Company will 
have completed its geological survey of the acquired group of one million acres, 
and have a number of drilling outfits at work, and immediately on commercial
production being obtained pipe lines and refineries shall be placed in----
mission.

i

com-

FURTHER PARTICULARS may be obtained by writing immediately to 
A. F. A. Coyne & Company, at P. 0. Box 1572, Edmonton. Please send name 
and address, also description of location of your leases, and you will receive 
in return a copy of
"THE IMPERIAL PREFERENCE AND PETROLEUM DEVELOPMENT 

OF NORTH WEST CAÀDA"
By A. F. A. Coyne

As our Mr. Coyae ft seheluled to arrive ia London again shortly on the subject matter of 
this advertisement the immediate attention of Peace River lease owners is desired.

MANY ENTRIES
ARE RECEIVED FOR

PEACE DAY SPORTS
ENGLAND AND 

SCOTLAND TEAMS 
ARE SELECTED

_ Many entries have been received for 
the sports events to be held on Peace 
Day, July 19, at the'South Side ath
letic grounds. This meet ta a prelimin
ary td the provincial championship 
gathering to be held some time in Aug
ust, the date for which ha» not yet been 
definitely set. The following is the offi 
cial program for the Peace Day eveats 

100 yards, 220 yards, 440 yards, half 
mile, one mile, three miles, tug-of-war, 
high jump, broad jump, hop, step and 
juinjf, pole vault, '56-lb. weight, 16-lb. 
shot, 15-lb. hammer, discus, half mile 

relay, 220 hurdles, boys 100 yards, 
boys 440 yards, boys 3 mile bicycle race 
on track, 100 yards for returned men, 
100 yards for returned men (crutch 
eases).

♦

International Soccer Teams Will 
Lock Homs Saturday at 

Diamond Park

The International Soccer game be , 
tween England and Scotland will be 
held at Diamond Park oa Saturday 
evening. Thfc is the first international 
game to be played since the beginning 
of the war, and it is expected that much 
interest will be taken in the event. 
Strong elevens have been selected to 
take the field for each country, as fol
lows:

England—Jenvey (Shamrocks); Need
ham «Radiais) and Griffith (Swifts);: 
Davis (South Side), Price (Veterans), 
and Wraight (Shamrocks); Collier' 
Veterans) Gregory (Swifts), Sonnen 
(Veterans), Bryant (Swifts) and Ding- 
ley (Veterans). Reserves—Hesketh 
(South Side) and W. Thompson 
(Swifts).

Scotland—Muir (Veterans), Kinsman 
(Veterans) and Hunter jSwifts) ; Pat
terson (Shamrocks), McCurdy (Swifts),! 
and Adams (Veterans); J. Robson 
(Swifts), Lappin (South Side) Guthrie 
(Canucks), Spence (Shamroeks),‘Clark 
(Veterans). Reserves—Wilkie (Radiais) 
McCabe ..(Canucks) and C. Robson 
(Swifts).

ONI

IF WE P,UT IN A
WHITE ENAMELED SINK

in your kitchen it will »dd 100 per 
cent to both the appearance of the 

^ room and to your personal satisfac- 
' lion. The old style sink may be clean 

but it doesn’t look so. The white 
sink is clean and looks to the per
sonal satisfaction of the kitchen 
queen. Want us to tell you the cost!

VETERANS MAKE 
PERFECT SCORE 

IN FIRST HALF
Win Last Oame in First Half of 

Schedule From Knights 
of Columbus KELLY & KOKOTT CO.

10360 97th Street
Mnttart BlockThe last game of the first half of the 

Senior League schedule was played be
tween the Veterans and the K-C.’s at 
Diamond Park Monday night. The re
sult was a win for the Vets, making 
them six straight games, and a perfect 
score for the first half of the schedule.

For the first seven innings it looked 
as though the game was going to the 
K.C.#s but in the eighth the Vets found 
Mountifield for four hits in succession 
and crossed four over the home plate, 
making the score six to three. The 
K.C.’s were unable to score in either 
the eighth or ninth.

Jones, a new pitcher for the Vets, 
did niqe work, allowing the K.C. team 
only five hits, while Frame worked be
hind the bat. Mountifield pitched for 
the K-C.’s and Kenny Howard as his 
backstop.

Phone 1644

DO YOU LIVE IN
THE CELLAR OR

IN THE GARRET,
HAVE YOUR BYES EXAMINED BY

IRVING KLINE
The Reliable Optician

10036 Jasper Avenue 
“Where poor eyee and good glasaee moot”

Phone 6264From your chin down you are worth 
about one dollar and a half a day.

From the chin up you are worth—any
thing. There’s no limit.

You have a mistaken idea. You think REAL CAUSE OF 
KEY MEN’S STRIKE 

NOT WAGE RATE

you are paid for your work. You are 
not. You are paid for what you think 
while you work. ït’a the kind of brair, 
that directs your hands that gives you 
your rating. And what eauaes you the 
moat concern: the contenta of your 
school, or the mass below the collar
bone? Are your thoughts flabby uncon
trolled, wayward and uaeleaa, though j . . _ ___
you are expert in tennis or golf? Ia yoor Nobody Home When Suggestion 
thinker as keen, alert, accurate and do- Offered That Postmaster Gen 
pendable as your hands? What interests era! Take a Vacation
you most, books or beer? What pains 
you most, a stomach ache or a He?

GERMANY UNDERGOING 
ECONOMIC REVOLUTION 

AT THE PRESENT TIME

“As the German revolution proceeds 
through the stage of reqragnixation 
with reactionary tendencies constantly 
in evidence, it is important to consider 
why the people of the former empire 
sought the overthrow of their govern
mental system. It was not because they 
were opposed to kaiserism aa a political 
institution, or because they were par
ticularly indignant at the loss of the 
war. There was no moral revulsion, no 
awakening of conscience. The revolu
tion, to state the case plainly, was 
strictly economic in character. The 
people were seeking a betterment of 
physical conditions.

"It has not been known generally by 
the citizens of this country, for in
stance, that the average earnings of the 
adult male in Germany, shortly before 
the war, were *310 a year in unskilled 
and $373 in skilled occupation»; that 
the average cost of living per family 
was *531.70; that fully a third of the 
economic labor of the empire was done 
by women, nearly 10,000,000 of them 
working; that the average wage of 
these women was about 55 cents a day; 
that men and women alike worked on 
an average ten to twelve hours daily; 
that in 1811 more than half a million 
children worked in the mills, mines and 
factories at pitifully low wages; that to 
make up the family budget it was nec
essary for all members, adults and chil
dren, to work at home on " sweatshop “ 
tasks, that there was such a surplus of 
labor that, for example, in Baden in
1913 there were 278,910 application» for 
163,112 job», with aa average of 171 
applicants for every 100 job#, and in
1914 there were 273 male candidates 
for every 100 plaeea"

The commercial telegrapher»’ strike 
Where do you get your pleasures? From not caused by a dispute over rotes of 
the chin down? And is all your fun in pay and hours of service, said 8. J. 
the cellar? Don’t you ever have any fun Small, former international president of, 
in the attic? Suppose it were possible to the Commercial Telegraphers’ union, 
live after the head had been severed “The cause lies deeper," said the 
from the body, which part would you unionist, who recalled the union dis- 
rather be, the head part or the meat criminating policy of the companies, 
P*rt « their speeding up and sliding sc*le sys- ]

What are you, anyhow—an animal
pestered with a mind, or a soul impris- --By returning operating control ofi 
oned in a body? Do you know that the the wire» to the private owners," he 
gist of culture consists of transferring said, " and continuing in force the flnan 
one's habitual amusements from below eia| agreement», the operating rompan
te above the nose? ies are guaranteed their high rates of j

D. Lachman, in The Railway Clerk, dividend» and all necessary cash to fat
ten their sinking and other fund» from 
government moneys collected by taxa-1 
tion from all of the people. Therefore, it :

AEROPLANE SPRUCE 
SHIPPED FROM

d n ntTUtvo armai» ** immaterial to the owners, under theae H.U. UUK1XIU IBAh conditions, whether the telegraphers'
_ .«muineo , . . _ strike lasts one month or one year.”There were 35,000 000 feet of aero- nni<miat ^ ^ ^ 'nk| ^

i T* r“ foro the .trike order was issued he un- 
1918 fro® British Columbia, -according dertook hanBonixe elen.,nU to
to a report to «« Department of Imm,- eontro .
grotion and Colomzation, Wmmpeg. „ the t

The 1918 value of the lumber output ffi department and put the eue toi
for British Columbia wm I54 >62,523; without region"
almost double that of 1915 and 12 per , ti that ^ Tiew of the ,ute. 
eentgreater thM that of 1917. The totelmentsof6the p^^te, general indi- 
production for the year was 1,545,422, —tin, that he had 000 feet. The lumber cut ha. increued ,ignifg from th, eabiBeti might it Bot 
over 50 per cent since 1915. he possible to induce him, on a plea of

An increase of *3 per 1,000 feet in indiepoeition, to take a few months’ va- 
the price of fir and hemlock has been cati<m and ^v, „ «ting p0etmagter 
announced, making a total advance of 
$6 per 1,000 within the past month.

V

LOWRY 11Talk
With Pays

no intention of re-

633 TEQIÆB BUBO PHONE 631»

general an opportunity to untangle the 
dieturbing conditions developed ainee he 
waa given administrative powers of the 
various wire communication systems.

“The net result was comparable to a

LEATHER PRICES 
today mais» It Imperstire upon all to 
Investigate the Boot Shoe Repair Servie# 

in this City.“ Progressive Shoe Repairs Are Better" 
PROGRESSIVE SHOE REPAIR

Phene 2236

SMALLER CHARGE
TO BE PLACED IN

EXTINGUISHERS pleading throng of helpless citizens
---------  seeking admittance at the doors of an

Since the bursting of a portable fire empty citadel, to be greeted with a re- 
extinguisher at a fire in Toronto, on sounding echo,'Nobody home.'”
February 5th last, at which Captain -----—.......... .... ...................
Moses Thompson lost his life, Fire 1.150AT. CONVEYANCE 
Chief W. J. Smith has looked into the OF ONE ORANGE
question- of charging fire extinguishers 
with a smaller charge. After thorough If a man were to give another an j 
ly testing all extinguishers in use in the I orange he would simply say, “I give 
Toronto Department, Chief Smith haa yon this orange. ’’ But when the trans- 
found that satisfactory results can be action ia entrusted to a lawyer to put 
obtained with a much smaller charge in writing he adopt» thia form: “I 
than is recommended by the manufac | hereby give and eoiyrey, bequeath, all ; 
hirer; there is also less liability of an and singular, my estate and interest, j 
explosion by using a smaller charge. right, title, claim and advantages of and

' in said orange, together with all its, 
rind, juice, pulp and pips, and all rights 
and advantages therein^ with full pow- \

| er to bite, cut, suck and otherwise eat ; 
the same or give the same away with 
or without the rind, skin, juice, pulp 
or pipe, anything hereinbefore or here- ' 
inafter or in any other deed or deeÿs, 
instrument or instrument» of whatever 
nature or kind whatsoever to the eon- ! 
trsry in any wise notwithstanding." j 

And then another lawyer comes along 
and takes it away from you.

LAMB BROS,
10060 105th at.

FORTY-THREE WORDS 
MOST USED EN

OUR LANGUAGE

While the average vocabulary con
sists of about 3,500 words, that is, words, 
that one recognizes when seen, very few 
men use more than 2,000 in oral or,writ
ten speech. This may seem strange until 
it is understood that nine words do 
about oue-fnurth our work, and that an 
additional 34 words bring the percent
age up to one-half.

The nine most used words in the Eng
lish language are: And; be, have, it, of, 
the, to, will, jim. The additional 34 are 
listed by philologists as follows: About, 
all, as. at, but, can. come, day, dear, for, 
get, go, here, her, if, in, me, much, not, 
on, one, aay, she, so, that, there, they, 
this, though, time, we, with, write, your. 
How these word* make for simplicity ia 
speech and writing may be noted that 
there is only one of the entire 43 that 
consists of more than one syllable.

ELECTRICAL MEN
FIGHT FIRE DEPT "

AT DETROIT, MICH.
Unfair methdtls employed by some of 

the officials of the Fire Department at 
Detroit, Mich., was the cause of a strik • 
by the electrical workers connected 
with that deportment. Discrimination 
shown against the men employed in this 
department, the underpaying of fore
men, and tire taking awmy of the vaca
tion period of ten days which the men 
were always allowed in the past waa 
charged by the strikers.

The strike was won after the men 
stayed out leas than 24 hours, and they 
are now beck at work under conditions 
contended for.

MU, v

The Alberta Granite, Marble * Stone 
Co., Limited

QUALITY MONUMENTS 
10034 106th Avenue Edmonton

fhe union label protects the trade 
union against attack by making the 
purchaser the real employer.

The union label tenda to make strikes 
ipÿasseessary by making compliance with 
Union conditions in advantage to bos-

A teacher asked a Cleveland girl in 
y on thethe sixth grade to write an 

zones. She banded this in: “The world 
ia divided into two tones, the male and 
female. The male xone is temperate, in
temperate or drunk. The female frigid, 
torrid or horrid." m
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“Raincoat
Weather”

Tweed Raincoats for Men, all 
this season’s latest full fit
ting and belted styles at 
prices that saves you dollars
$14.45, $16.65, $17.75 and 

$22.50

JIM
MARTIN’S

Jasper at Namayo

$35.00
YOUNG MEN’S SUITS

Smart stÿle^ well tailored garments; sizes 34 to 
38 only. Special price $35.00i*

GILPIN & McCOMB
10128 JASPER AVENUE '

VISITORS
You are imvited to take advantage of our splendid 
facilities for handling all kinds of clothing, curtains, 
carpets and rugs, (live us an opportunity to show J 
you how much better we can make your garmentsyou
look.
We employ skilled labor only, which means a great 
deal to you.

Henningsen’s Dye Works
9614 110th Avenue 9461 118th Avenue 10147 Jaeper 

10716 Jaeper West
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Sizes from 1% to 5..............
Sizes from 5 to 71/*}...........
Sizes from 8 to IOV2.... ..
Sizes from 11 to 2.---------

$2.00
$2.50
$3.25
$3.95

Children’s and Misses’ Patent Leather Slippers

DOMINION SHOE STORE
A. K. Taylor 10145 JASPER AVENUE B. W. Atkinson

Exhibition Week Special

\■

■ \
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R.R. MEN ENDORSE WHICH CURE DO 
ROCHDALE PUN YOU PREFER: SIR i 
FOR CO-OPERATION

iw , >EDMONTON FREE PRESS
Published at Edmonton, Alberta, every Saturday

Phone 5685 •' HENRY J. ROCHE. Publisher iOl Port* Stoat Men! Buy Your ExhibitionrT"*W THE’POCKET* 1 
f SELF-FILLING h

Watermans £
61jfjLY 12, 191*1 Dr. E. A. Roe, D.O., H D, Gccupie: 

Unique Distinction Amon^ fjj 
Physicians ™

VOL. L No. 14

The Winnipeg Trades and I-abor Council must change its colot Brotherhood j)f Locomotive Fire
i rr lam- j-~ "i .j. a.arat feonvamioTt cindcs has been made that____ men and Enginemen Qo Où
(he Vancouver Trades and ' Uktr-^.imelTctiaWf-SrTwkéâc^lm.: 
short, orthodox union men all over the country are awakening to

, iWJlil'Il Witt V4U pliTIIttll hUiff
• ipulatton,or something

........ —-— ——n . , „ . ] iuldèf Tin’WnwuiTdS..». wv.U(t, ...
the demand that the O.lt.lL, LW.W., Bolshevists. Vltra-radieals. Reds. The recent eon veut ho* of the Brother n tw„ phtlS4.fJ )u.n]t.v of , u tlilmentH Mf 

the rev cautionary eleAient in Labor ranks wished hood of Lototmx" Fittw* a™ biv varne(, bv Wal physician m the | 4 
.. :,i. *i. *:««♦ i;.„. t«,„*KoU .»# thp erent htir Lfinemea went on record çmtwnmig an<1|pef^00 0f ba. E. A. Bjw, D.O. MJ)„L

Record For Co-operation •!*to tx-rk uii the
Wimwiirf dis*'t io7t f Wintiibi ir■or whatsoever name the revidutumary element in uatwr ran»s wiamm .mk.u m

Vo!,'o il. with foresight that commend, itself particularly no», clin, .hTLtâ "Tl \nb% r' •*»"'? $

the O.B.V. element from its n'T:..... rk,,.- toct, ,» *£Â
very fact severely singed the w ings of the Edmonton Rea element th<i a(.tion of th,,,r ronVcntion wilt. no._____„ lh(1 ,hl<. and ml,lh,..;i fil
with the result that Edmonton weathered the O.B.L. windstorm vis doobt, iwmedi„,iy get bwy in their ,xail„nllI„>ns r,HI,i |lr,„,r,t„.,i i.v
king Western Canada more favorably than the majority oT cities. kwahtiee «ml organ.» local *tor, s, -r th, n„„.h All«-m, n,erf,.at act. lift

The writing on the wall merely meatus that Organized Labor » a • become mor^aetty for the movement Aa „i<kh. knov „ ,„T „ho | M
lawful, sane, sound organisation of good citizens seeking and demand in ,he totalities where «tores are already wimld upon the Alberta pepu •fl
ing a right and just proportion of the wealth created; that the aims, e^t.lished. dation most pa*» examinations preserib [Î1
the methotis and actions of Organized I-abor are worthy of com- « bey have endorsed .he tm-hdale ed b Alberta merfieal board, rc V
mendition and support of all fairminded people at all times SSÎtfE ?

Organized Uthor is a part ami parcel of the various social or ; un.vem.tu.. and vnllegr, from wh.eh one |<
ganizations composing society of the preset,! day in self governing Thp BrottlrrlllWM| ol- 1.0..,motive Fire- ;

1 nations. It seeks by lawful and constitutional means to solve ft« mea and Rngi,is an old reliable ! 
i problems and has been conspicuously successful in the past, and is |abor „rKaDjz„i„„ with n very intelii-'
! making rapid strides today—still mon* urgent needs tor readjust- gent membership and with their anion 
, ment notwithstanding. And it is the greatest element, the most in- un record for the co-operative movement 

rtuential and most powerful factor in the whole land in quenching „ill be a. “big boost” for the ro-oper- 
the destructive and inflammatorv Bolshevistic wave which tempor- stive movement and their union,, 
arily appeared as a menace to social law and order. J Th[ ^'"otivc t .remen and Fnpne^.

Mr •eet»"”, 0r«.„i.M T,,d?' ZX&S.’ZZXttgg,

Vnionism is about to take cognizance of the activities of the OB I. ij.hor Legislation,
brèthem with the view; of purging itself of that element of lawless- ^ ’ Nr,.panhv ,7m,„ of ,h,.ir „ete 
ness. The Trades’ I nioivtloes not intend to tolerate such conclue organization, ha* for years been necre- 
longer. Tolerance much longer would sacrifice for Labor all the ,ary of thr j,„nt f.abor I^g.elativt- 
prestige and following and strength gained through the untiring Hoard, with offices in SpringflelJ during

I efforts of-many generations. ___________ ____ : | the legislative sessions.
During the Fifty-first Illinois General 

was rep- ;
resenting "the Brotherhood ofx Firemeaa 
and Enginemen as Legislator*. R*ipresen- 

Reform of the Canadian Senate is intimated in press dispatches tativs, during the absence of Don M«* 
from Ottawa. At the next session, it is declared, the government Carthy, wan also acting as Secretary of

the Joint Labor Legislative Board.
Dan McCarthy was in the Cnited 

State* Army. He was discharged about

The July Clearance Sale.presents a splendid chance to economise on 
you ’ll need 'for the occasion. Our immense snturner 

stocks nre being cleared at sensational price reductions in spite 
of advancing markets. Such newsill pmve intensely interesting 
to men, for thy best [mrt of the summer is yét to come, not to speak 
of the annual vacation, when suitable, summer appafrM will surely 
be needed. Get in line for the following (Main Floor) :

H <iUseful \ 
Simple 
Durable ^ 
Convenient, . 
Practical x 

'The Lever fi/fc /r

»0

&

l:li MEN’S STRAW HATS
THE FINAL CLEAN UP

This will probably be your last chance to secure a summer straw at a big 
saving in price The whole stock is moving out fast. All the season’s styles. 
MEN S STRAW BOATERS and FEDORA STYLES:
Regular <M gC Regular <
$2.50. Sale «pl.UA/ $3^0. SaleEl RdguUr

$3.50. Sale$2.15 $2.65V 'A1T
MEN’S SUMMER UNDERWEAR

AT JULY CLEARANCE PRICES
Cool and com for table Cnderwear is a necessity these days tiet into a suit 
of Site quality WHITE COTTON COMBINATIONS with short (1 1C
sleeves. Litre length. Regular $1.50 Clearing at...^^»^.-------- - V1*
MEN’S WHITE UALBRIiiOAN COMBINATION- with long gQ

I I1xEl sleeves and long leg.- AU sises. Clearing at--------

A w
BOYS LINEN HATS AT A SACRIFICE

Just the kind for the summer holidays to play around 
linen trimmed with red facing*. Suitable for all ages 
for these; 9 a.m. Rush Clearance Price.

Main Floor

A.H.ESCH& 
CO., LTD. 11! Cl 35cf!JASPER AVENUE 
AT KNTH STREET mA

WOOL JEKSEYS FOR THE LITTLE FELLOWS 
’ REGULAR $2.00; SALE PRICE $1.25

Splendid <iuality Wool Jerseysi English make. The famous St 
Brand.” button on shoulder. Ages .1 to 5 years. Regular #2.00.

8'
A^ttrrnbly Frank J. Vurtill, w

: $1.25BâDoes Your Watch 
Keep Time?

(ijCHANGE OVERDUE.
Main Floor

■\X: \ V 
| ■' Vf>will bring in some proposed reform, ta prevent private members from 

doing the job for it. The Senate has been little' more than a political
; 1;^^.,^; 4r,lf,-"i -k.

there is no room for the exercise of any authority not delegated *>y Secretary of the Join, LaboÎLegielativ, 
the people, if it is expedient that there he two houses m the national [Vmri, Wh, „ 8m-h nun as Dan Mr 
government, the upper house should he elected. The need for two r-irthy and Frank Portffl boost the ro- 

| houses is seriou It is time that all supernumeraries be|operative movrjnfnf among thrit
struck from the pay roll.

ID Mens High Grade Footwear at a Big 
Saving in Price

Oar repair dept, is in/« position 
now to handle watch repairs on a 
reasonably quick delivery through 
having been able to increase our 
stiff.
Try us with yours and get satis
faction.

Dr. B. A. Roe, D.O., MJX

may have graduated or the length of 
success of practice one may have exper
ienced. Accordingly Dr. Boe found it 
necessary to write said examinations 
when he located in Edmonson some thir
teen months ago.

The osteopathic colleges of repute 
cover the curriculum prescribed usually 
for the medical doctor. Dr. Roe took 
the prescribed examinations for osteo
paths last fall and .incidentally bit,off 
considerable of medical examination at 
the same time. He made application to 
the University senate to take his writ
ten medical examination and, after the 
senate had satisfied itself that the osteo
pathic institution of which Dr.. Roe^s a 
graduate, had covcretHhe work, permis
sion to write was granted. The examin
ation was pfPscd, 
cupies the rather unusual position of 
being a regularly licensed and duly 
constituted osteopathic physician and a 
medical physician—so take your choice.

Regular $7.50, $8.00 and $8.50. Sale Price $8.45
Included in the lot are MEN’S FINE CALF SKIN in cherry red. ma
hogany, nut brown and black. These have Goodyear welted oak tanned 
leather soles or brown and white Neolin soles with rubber heels There 
are also a few Willow Calf Blucher Cut Boots with unlined uppers, 
double viscollsed leather soles The Styles are all this season’s, with 
medium, medium narrow or medium round toes. Sises 5 to 11. Regular 
prices $7.50, $8.00 and $8.50.
July Clearance Price...............

mem-
1 berehip, we know that will be a great" 
deal t»f added atrength to the Co-oper 
a titre Movement in our state.D. A. Kirkland

EXHIBITION OF GREAT MERIT.
SCHOOL TEACHERSThe Quality Jeweler $6.45Kdmontoti’s 1919 Victory Exhibition has been a success from the 

ons^t, eclipsing all others in praetieally all departments and in all pirmii/n
endeavors. There is no department of municipal endeavor in which I HWh fl I |<N VI W|K p 
Kdnronton’s success is so conspicuous as in the exhibition. To begin IlUUinUHUlll. 
H-ith it pays its way. This is due to superior management from the IM PfiPTfl PlPfl
pprely business standpoint. Coupled with this soundness, the enter- ill lvIX IU iVlvU
prise is unequalled this side of Toronto. The added ground space _____
this year accommodating the midway attractions and numerous
other stands and booths give the exhibition a setting of material Teachers Conclude Real Cash Is 
advantage. The Edmonton exhibition is a great big. live, up-to-the Better ThanMere Words 
minute enterprise comparing to advantage with similar undertakings 01 “ralse
anywhere.

(Main Floor)

HUDSON’S BAY CO.
fcSE&SS*

■ ami Dr. Roc now oc-

Unleaa the legislature makes provi- 
Fion for an increase in teachers1 salar
ies, Porto Rico is threatened with a 

„ S M 1, r. • • ----- V t_ ! Strike of 2,500 school teachers. Commis
Merits of collective bargaining were exemplified this week when sioAer of Education Paul G. Miller put 

the bakers of the city arrived at a new schedule and new working the q,„,teachers’ salarie» up to 
conditions with the master bakers. All men employed in the bakers the legislature.
trade »-ill receive the same minimum wage, all master bakers arc “if the legislature takes the view 

; on an equal footing as to payroll in competing for the trade. Had that there is no money in the treasury 
each master baker insisted on dealing’ with his individual employees with which to pay teachers, tin- answer 
only, there would have been no settlement of the strike yet and the ;* thBt the legislature 1» the only ugeney 
citv would have been without bread‘save what mother baked. When ln Porto jj,eo ***** ean P”1 ”><>»cy ia the 
both sides really want to adjust a difference, want to arrive at a tr<‘“,"/v ,‘rop,r 
fair and just solution and do it quickly, it is usually brought about. rt that leaeher, should have an addi-

H. M. E. EVANS & CO. LTD.
s COLLECTIVE BARGAINING. Insurance—All Olaaea 

Houses for Sale
House and Building Lot Listings 

Solicited
VICTORY BONDS

Highest price paid—spot cash 
Union Bank Building 
Telephones 2116,1212

BROTHERHOOD IS
DIRECTLY OPPOSED

TO ONE BIO UNION

July A definite stand in the figkt of tiabor 
organizations affiliated with the Ameri
can Federation of l4tbor against the 
One Big Union movement ha., been 
taken by the Federated Council of the 
Brotherhood of Railway and 8t< amship 
Clerks, Freight Handl“rs and Exprei* 
and Station Employees. This mganiza 
tion took part in a strike about two 
months ago and its trouble* were antic 
ably settled by the Canadian Railway 
Board of Adjustment. The leaders of 
the organization declare that they are 
directly opposmf'V general sympathetic 
strikes and the One Big Union as de
manded by western radicals.

;

Clearance
Coats

* x._____ tion of real cash rather than mere 
word, of praise.”

A (’lean Sweep must be effected 
of all Spring floods, and Big frire 
Redaction» Prevail on All Line».

COATS
Bain Coat», Motor Coats, Dressy 
Coats, Dolmans and Capes, S12A0, 
$18.60, $26.00. *29.50, $36.00 and 

$45.00
July Clearance of Salta, Specially 
Priced. $25.00, *36.00 and *56.00 

July Clearance of Millinery 
$2.85 to *10.00

DIRECT CONTROL OF POLICE.
After experimenting with “independent commission” control of 

the provincial police for a year, the Attorney General’s department 
of the provincial government has seen fit to abolish that system, 
appoint one commissioner in the person of Alfred Cuddy, police chief 
of Calgary, and make that head of the police directly responsible to 
the elected representatives of the people for the proper and efficient 
conduct of police affairs. The management of the police is thereby 
placed on a more businesslike -and satisfactory basis. If anything 
goes wrong, the public will look directly to the Attorney General.

; The Attorney General," a minister of the government, is directly re
sponsible for the police. There can be no sidestepping and “passing 
the buck.” And the Attorney General does not seem to be trving to 
shirk any responsibility. Since its organization the provincial police 
have not been conspicuously successful in Raining public commen
dation for its work. Hence the change in’ administration. The Ed
monton police administration, under the independent commission 

r plan, has met with general disapproval.

RECOGNITION OF
UNION CAUSE OF

THOROLD STRIKE

The Beaver Board Company at Thor- 
old, Ont., are completely tied up as the 
result of a strike. At ten o'clock Friday 
morning the paper tioard makers, grind
er and yardmen walked out, the machin 
tels remaining at work. The men inter
viewed the company a week ago and 
were promised eleven hours pav for an 
eight-hour day, to take effeet July first, 
but the company would not recognize 
the union and it ia for recognition of 
the union that the men are on strike.

I
MONCTON ELECTRICAL

STRIKE IS SETTLED

The striko of electrie&l workers in 
Moncton, N.B4 insofar a* the Moncton 
Tramway* Electric *nd 0%» Company 
is concerned wa* fettled laat week and 
the men have resumed work.

Forbes-faylor Co.
10514-18 %sper Avenue-

The mediation of the mayor i.nd city- 
clerk resulted in bringing the tramway* 
official* and men together. Some con
cession* in the way of wage* and better 
hour* have

TEAMSTERS GET
WAGE INCREASE

AT MONTREAL* 25
been granted to the men.

0KY’Q
OGROCERY O

SPINELESS REPORT.
That House of Commons Committee investigating the high cost of 

! living discovered profiteering in the country ranging from 50 to 300 
per cent, and the Prime Minister of Canada as a stock holder in one 
of the profiteering concerns. And the committee reports that cost 
of living is not due to profiteering and that greater production is 
the solution to the problem. The report of the committee was accept
ed by the National Government. This Parliament Committee has 
done a big service to the country, inadvertantly or otherwise. Re
gardless of what its report may have been, the people of the whole 
country are familiar with some of the startling evidence presented, 
and no judgmnt on the part of the committee wks required. Judg
ment had been passed by the public generally long before the com
mittee had even discovered that the first minister of the government 
was a profiteer. *

An increase of $1 per day has been 
granted^ to teamsters of the publie 
works department of Montreal. Double 
teamsters have up till now received 
$6.50 per day far themselves and two 
horses. Now, however they will receive 
$7.50.

MONTREAL SUGAR
REFINERS GET

WAGE INCREASE
iViifinen

\Y7E try to serve our custo- 
mers as they wish to be 

v served to see that you get 
what you came for and are 
satisfied with it after you get

The Canada Sugar Refinery help at 
Montreal went back to work* last weekGoodridge Block 

Jasper Ave., corner 97th St.

PHONE 2739

satisfied with their promises, aid they 
were joined promptly by the other men 
of the 8t. Lawrence, and so that lot may 
be ticked off as going for a while at any 
rate. Messrs. Bastion and Giffard have 
been working carefully in this matter 
of the Refinery men, and in the ease of 
the CanadijKt is reported that the man
agement. under the direction of George 
Bower, the head of the plant, good in
terview* were obtained and a strike wa* 
avoided by the best of common sense 
prevailing. The men now get 85 to 45 
cents an hour, instead of the old rate 
of 20 to 35

TEAMSTERS ASK
FOR BOARD OF

CONCILIATION4
The Minister of Labor will be asked 

to establish a Board of Ceaeiliation to 
go into the differences between over 600 
teamsters in Toronto and their employ
ers. The men are members of Loral 191, 
Internationa] Brotherhood of Teamsters, 
Chauffeurs, Stablemen, and Helpers. The 
firms involved are the Dominion Trans 
port Company,, The William Pendrie 
Cartage Company, Hhedden Forwarding 
Company, Brown Storage Company, W. 
J. Meade Cartage Company, the William 
Dailey Cartage Company, and several 
others. The wages at present are ap
proximately *75 per month, with a war 
beaus of $5, ranking $80. The hours 
range from nine and a half to ten and 
n half hours per day, state the officials 
of the men. The men request an eight 
hour dftj and an inerease of $20 per 
month on present wages, and they de 
aire to be paid weekly, instead of every 
two weeks aa at present.

Quality, lowest prices and 
prompt delivery is oar motto it.

We guarantee your satisfac
tion.

Watch, for specials in local 
» papers MUCH NEEDED REFORM.

Following the recommendation of the public schools superintend
ent, the Edmonton School Board irrelieving principals of the larger 
school centers of class room instruction one half of each school day. 
The only criticism that can be directed at this action is that the prin
cipals of the larger schools are not relieved entirely of direct respon
sibility for teaching a particular class At the same time it may be 
just as well to take off half the load at this time. The proper admin
istration of the larger schools of any city is one of the biggest jobs 
in that city if it is filled adequately.

This innovation in the Edmonton school system is merely recog
nizing a principle that has been tried and proved economically and 
educationally sound in so many countries and plaees that it is never 
disputed by any reasonably well informed on school matters.

I, J
I GIVE US A TRIAL Hoisting and Portable Engineers in 

Fredericton, N.B., who are now solidly 
organized, have signed uffa new agree 
ment with the employer* that provide* 
for a material increase in wage*, the 
new minimum being placed at $42 a 
week. Better working condition* were 
also conceded by the employers. This 
organization ia chartered by Hie Inter 
national Brotherhood of Bteam Engin
eers.

Stanley & Jackson
10117 JASPER AVENUE

'

WM

Alberta Lumber Co., ltd.
Dealer in

LUMBER
and

BUILDING MATERIALS
Comer Jasper Ave. and 93rd St.

Phone 2138

Vi
In Memoriam Cards

Bsaatifal Osât»

Dredge A Crossland Limited
16183 MOa Straw

WHEN YOU
are ready to store your fun

PHONE 5622

EDMUND P. JAEGER Co.
MANUFACTURING furriers

9925 Jasper Ave.

AlterationsRepairing
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